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COMMENT ON THIS ISSUE
A grcat nbundam;e of copy necessitated ilie publication of our

first 36-page issue. Agai n we present to our readers our report on
many of tlle important discussions as weU as dccisions of the Synod
of the Christian Refonncd Church. TIle President of the Synod
rema rked in his opening add ress that what would be said would be
far less importan t than the actions that would be taken, and would
soon be forgotten. But it Is just as true that many of tllOse decisions
can be J,roperly understood only in the light of ilie deba tes that
precede.
Another new feature of this issue is the report of actions taken
at the 1962 General Assembly of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church.
We know that many of OUI readers are eager to know more about its
stroggles and progress and have no other means of being informed
about these as they were reHected in the decision5 of the General
Assclnbly. \Ve regret that we cannot report those decisions in the
framework of the discus.sions which took place. We arc thankful to
Rev. Robert L. Atwell of Miami, who w:tS the Moderator of the
Assembly, for Ilis report (lnd to Rev. Leroy B. Oliver, the Stated
Clerk, who sent us the text of the decisions.
\Ve appreciate in particular the two major contributions to this
is.sue, the one by Emeritus President of Calvin Seminary, nev. R. B.

.

Ku iper, to our 1962 series of articles on the Ecumenical Movement,
and ilie oilier by Rev. Theodore J. Ja nsma, Hospital Pastor of the
Christian Sanatorium, on '"Psychologizing Luther and Calvin."'

RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY
The Doard of t he Refonncd Fellowship Inc., at its monthly mec t
ing of J uly 7, passed a resolution of sympathy in view of tll(l sudden
pa.ssing of olle of the members of this Fellowship, the Rev. John
Vallder Mecr, p..1stor of the Christian Refonncd Church of Essex,
Ontario, who died unexpectedly in his slcep Sunday night, June 24.
Death came without warning, after a busy Sabbath (jay spent in
preaching, visiting the sick, and fellowshipping with friends after
the second service. The brother s departure is mourned by a devoted
wife, a son and SOIl'S wife, and throo grandchildren. \ Vo express our
heartfelt sympathy to the berefivcd families . J\by the Lord comfort
and sustain them with his never.failing grace.
A copy of this rC50lution with a letter of condolence has been scnt
to tlle Vander Moor fmnilies.
MAllVlN MULLER, President
BEI1TON SEVENSMA, Secretary

"Th e only theology that the Bible knows i3 the Reformed faith." - DR. JAMES I. PACKER
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Pointed Paragraphs:
PULPIT ADVERTISING

Ad,'ertising is a real American art, nnd I find myself
able to appreciate its efforts to convince and motivate, to
wheedle and to bludgeon, to insinuate and to dramatize.
But I don't think that advertising has a place everywhere .
and the pulpit is one place where it ought never to appear!
I'm not suggesting that pulpits are being pressured to
recommend certain brands of soap or beer, but I do know
that several times each year I'm "told" ("we know that this
cause has your complete endorsement," "as a minister in
our church you will want to stand back of this project,"
ctc. ) to remember a certain campaign for funds in my
pastoral prayer, to preach a "special sermon" on this or that
phase of "Kingdom activity" represented by this institution
or another.
No one can maintain, of course, that many of the various
causes and institutions which press fo r pulpit attention
arc not good. It is good to insti tute and maintain Chris
tian day schools and colleges, it is good to work for Bible
distribution, it is good to promote the cause of Christ in the
areas of labor and capital. And so we might continue!
But it is not good to degrade the official worship of the
church by making it a kind of advertisi ng medium for these
things. Naturally, good preaching will result in the devel
opment of Christian service in every spherc of life. But this
development must come out of the preaching of Cod's
Word, and must nevCr depend on tactics or techniques
which suggest that these projects stand by thcmselves.
It seems to me that if preachers would be encouraged
to prcach that Word fea rlessly and faithfully no Christian
cause could lack for anything so long as God's people have
j.H.P.
means.

much visible in that football huddle - except for the min
ister, elder, and parents. The sacrament of infant baptism
is Dot a private but a church affair and for the welfare
of the whole conb'Tegation. Therefore, away willi the
huddles and let the sacrament of baptism be truly visible,
E.H.P.
PRAYER IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The key sentence in the recent Supreme Court d ecision
on prayer in the public schools is this, it seems to me: "'It is
no part of the business of government to compose official
prayers for any group of the American people to recite as
part of a religious program carried on b y govcmment."
This opinion, written by Justice Black, knocked out the
so-called Regents' prayer from the school program of the
community of New Hyde Park, New York. The opinion
argues that such practices are in violation of the strictures
on "'an establishment of religion" expressed in the first
amendment' to the United States Constitution.
The particular prayer involved has had most of its mean
ingful rel igious substance pretty well strained out. TIl is
is the prayer: "Almighty Cod, we acknowledge our depend
ence upon Thee, and we beg Thy blessings upon us, our
parents, our teachers, and aUf country." It is obvious that
this prayer was composed in an effort to avoid any offense
to any religiolls group. It is an effort to meet the demand
for some religious activity in the p ublic schools. Evidently
it was felt that a carefully composed prayer could meet
these requirements much more safely than a voluntary
prayer by the tcacher. But one cannot escape the logic of
the court's majority opinion. It surely is not the business of
a governmental unit to compose prayers for use by the
public in a government-sponsored system of education.
So the area covered by tllis majority is rather restricted,
FOOTBALL HUDDLE?
It looked like a footba ll huddle. Only it was in church. ft is limited to prayers composed by an official government
Up front. The minister had left the pulpit and was down agency for use in a government program. But an important
front, facing the congregation. Close to him were a man question comes to the fore. Jf the state Boord of Regents
and a woman, their backs to the congregation. An elder ( in New York State) together with the local school board
completed the circle by standing at the side. The attention cannot under law prescribe prayers for use in the public
of the four was focused on the middle of this circle, where schools, then docs not this also apply to the teacher, who
one of the men held something. But whnt was it: a foot  is also in a vcry real sense a representative of that govern
ball? It could have been, but again, this was in church. A ment? If the Board of Regents together with the local
paper signal was passed from the one holding the bundle scllOol board may not prescribe prayers for use in the
to the pastor, who seemed to be the quarterback. TIlere schools, then by the same logic it would seem that the
wns a mysterious motion of the anns which some church teacher may not impose her religion through p rayer upon
goers were able to see if they were lucky enough to sit on the classroom either. Hence, although this particular
the side down front, where they could peer through cracks Supreme Court decision is limited in its scope, it seems to
of the circle. Then the quarterback gave the orders: "1 the undersigned that it carries much broader implications:
baptize you ..." Oh, so that was what it was, Dot a footba ll which may very wcll come to light in further deciSions on
h uddle after all! Well, why didn't llley let the wbole church this subject. Indeed, very broad implications for the banish
in on the secret? Why didn't the pastor have the parents ment of religious exercises from all governmental functions:
face the congregation when their baby was being bap are very clearly stated in the concurring opinion of Justice
tized? After all, the Belgic Confession says that the Douglas, who states that the government may not in any
sacraments are visible signs and seals. nut there wasn't way finance ally kind of religious exercise.
TORCH and TRUMPET, July-August, 1962
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This opmiOn again points up the serious problem in 
\'oked in pubuc school education in this country. There is
strong allegiance to a religious tradition in the United
States. Those who honor that tradition are disturbed by
the Supreme Court decision. But a simple fact asserts itself
in this whole matter, as it has in previous decisions on
public schools and religion. The simple fact is this that
there is no such thing as religion in general. Religion al
ways means a particular religion, a particular set of beliefs
and practices. And the government may not and c.'m not
further a particuJar faith , unless we hnve a state church.
But such a development is flatly ruled out by the "establish
ment of religion" clause in the first amendment.
Thus those who want the American religious tradition
brought to expression in the public schools arc caught in a
dilemma. What is the way out of this dilemma? The way
out is clear, but it is one which hosts of Americans do not
see. The way out is to acknowledge that the sponsoring
a nd maintaining of schoo ls is not the state's business. Tlils
is the responsibility of the home. To insist that there be
schools is the state's proper concern. But the actual carry
jng on of an cducational program should not be regarded
as the state's business. Cutting across this judgment is the
fact that sound religion is a total matter. It must imbue all
of life with meaning, with purpose and with power. Gov
e rnment-sponsored education violates this real charactcr of
.religion and life. Hence the dilemma in which the religious
people who send their children to the public schools find
themselves. And hence the necessity of maintaining parent·
E.H.
controlled Christian schools is again underscored.

INFALLIBILITY DELIMITED

A writer in the Reformed Journal of Nov. '59, p. 15,
sought ( unconvincingly, we think ) to show that the infal
libility of Scripture is delimited to the "plateau of faith and
morals." After a forced appeal to Articles II-VII of our
Confession, he turned to one of his "'favorite proof-texts,"
Psalm 19, comparing the first section with the last. Of the
latter he exclaimed: "This is the Bible's habitat - according
to Psalm 19. I·Iere all its excellencies lie. all its distinguish
ing features , also that of infallibility." If that does not
imply doubt or denial of the full infallibility of Ps. 19:1-6,
what can he mean? ( His published reply to criticism gave
no light on that.)
Although that article is not recent, it is here recalled
because that same thought of delimited infallibility seems
such an outstanding and persistent characteristic of the
whole discussion.
Whenever suggestions have been either implicit or ex
plicit that in details which seem "peripheral" or "not
gennane," errors might have been "allowed" in the autog·
rapha, we meet the idea that infallibility is delimited to
Scripture's central message.
\¥hen it is advocated that we draw up our conclusions
about inspiration and infallibility from a study of all the
"phenomena" of Scripture rather than bowing unreservedly
before its clear statements on its full inspiration, implying
full infallibility, then again we meet the delimitation im
posed by human deductions.
That general and recurring idea reappears in "Infal·
libility 1961" ( Ref. JmL, Nov. '62, p. 9) wh ich posits (A
study committee member has written against this.) that the
I'WE HAD A GOOD TlMEI"
'1nfallibility Report," approved by Synod '61, shows "that
I overheard this conversation reccLltly: "Where did you words like accuracy, consistency, and inerrancy have an im·
go to church when you were on your vacation?" "Oh, we portant qualification when they are applied to the historical,
went to a kind of Methodist church in the morning 
psychological, and phenomenolOgical statements of Scrip·
they d idn't have a service in the evening. But we really ture . . ." It asks (assuming the fact ): " '0 what extent
llUd a good timel"
does the revelatory purpose of sacred history allow for
You might be wondcring, "What could possibly be (merely) historical inaccuracy?"
wrong with those remarks?"
But would such "delimited infallibility" still be real in
The answer is, Nothin g. And yet we could also say. fa llibility? Could fallible and variable human minds mark
Everytllingl
out the line( s) of such delimitation?
Exegesis is the science of interpretation, and a cold
The Report, approved by our last Synod. says : "The
science it is, especially the way we work at it. Our children Scripture to its whole extent and in all its parts speaks with
and young people aren't foolish enough, however, to ex divine authority and with divine infallibility," commending
egete things coldly and objectively. They know morc than the statement of Augustine, quoted by DcBres: 1n my
s imply that which the words might litcral ly say.
opinion Scripture has such a value that I firml y believe none
For them that conversation means this: Going to one's of its authors made a mistake in writing. And if some of
-own church on a given Sunday is routine, ordinary, unin its parts might sccm to be in conflict with the truth, then
spiring, good only if you aren't doing something special. It I hold that an error has crept into the manuscript or that
might be p le"'lsant, but it doesn't have to be. "To have a the translation is not quite correct or that I don't under
good time" requires that we get away from this ordinary stand it" (Agenda, pp. 189, 163).
kind of thing - even though it means that the pure preach
"Infallibility 1961" includes a paragraph which, while
ing of the Word (Belgic Confession, art. 29 ) must be reassuring in one way, is painful and puzzling too: '"\Ve
sacri6ced. At least: it d oesn't really injure the possibilities might say that there are historical inaccuracies in Scripture
of a "good time'" if we must go without it for a while.
only in the same sense that there are nonsense statements
Children reared in this kind of atmosphere can scarcely in Scripture. Many statements in Scripture are complete
be blamed if they never get to know the real joys of God's nonsense when judged from a strictly literal point of view."
Why should we in any sense "admit" of nonsense in the
house, and if they decide for themselves to ignore the real
dcmands of a re-formed and re-forming Church I
J.H.P. teaching of Scripture?
C. Holtrop
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The Unity for Which Jesus Prayed
by R. B. KU IPER

This is the fourth in a series of arlicles in this periodical on the ecumenical problem.
The Brst, by Rev. }. H . Picrsma, sketched the history of the fX!umenical movement.
The second, by Dr. L. Praamsma, dealt especially with the Growth and Objectives
of the World Council. The third was on the Basis of the World Council was written
by Rev. Henry J. Kuiper. The present article by Professor It B. Kuiper goes to the
heart of the eCumenical question. Other articles of this same series will appear D.V.,
in future 1962 issues.

N PLEAS for ecumenism few passages of Scripture, if
indeed any, are wont to be quoted as frequently as arc
the Saviour's petitions, recorded in John 17: "Holy Father,
keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given
me, that they may be one, as we are" (vs. 11); "Neither
pray I for these alone, b ut for them also which shall be
lieve on me through their word; that they all may be one;
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee; that they also may
be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast
sent me" (vss. 20, 21 ); "And the glory which thou gavest
me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we
are one: I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made
perfect in one; and that the world may know that thou
hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved
me" (vss. 22, 23).
Sad to say, in many instances these petitions are cited
loosely. Without as much as a feeble attempt at exegesis
the conclusion is drawn that it is the expressed will of the
Head of the church that all existing denominations be
merged into one ecclesiastical organization.
It is the aim of this article to set forth a few obvious,
yet ofttimes neglected, aspects of the unity for which
Jesus prayed in John 17. That unity, it will be shown, is
L both inclusive and exclusive,
2. both actual and ideal,
3. both spiritual and visible.

the eighth, Bernard of Clairvaux of the twelfth, Martin
Luther of the sixteenth, and Charles Wesley of the eight
eenth, expression is given to a truly comprehensive ecu
menicity. The same may be said of the sincere confession
of its faith, by any church anywhere and at any time, in the
words of the Apostles' Creed.
Attention must here be called to a strange phenomenon.
It is not unusual for advocates of ecumenism to belittle the
creeds of Christendom, both such ecumenical confessions
as the Nicene Creed and the so-called Athanasian Creed
and such products of the Protestant Reformation as, for in
stance, the Augsburg Confession, the Canons of Dart, and
the Westminster Confession of Faith. Young churches in
the mission fields of the world are advised to formula te
their faith anew with scant, if indeed any, heed to the
creeds of past centUIies. How such counsel can be given
in the name of ecumenism is difficult to understand. To be
sure, every creed is to some extent historically conditioned,
but that is no cause for disparagement. God's infallible
Word, too, bears marks of the times in which its various
books were composed. The fact may never be neglected
that in answer to Jesus' prayer for unity the Holy Spirit has
guided the historic church into the truth, of which guid
ance the great creeds of Christendom are the p recious
fruits. For the church of the present, and of the future
too, to prize those creeds highly is a significant aspect of
true ecumenism.
INCLUSIVE AND EXCLUSIVE
An obvious reason why many of today's advocates of
Jesus prayed for the unity of God's elect: "those whom church union disparage the historic creeds is that they can
thou hast given me." That is equivalent to saying that he not in good conscience subscribe to them. They have de
prayed for the unity of believers: his apostles and "them parted from the faith once for all delivered to the saints.
also which shall believe on me through their word." It More than a few of them boldly deny the supernatural in
need not be argued that the elect and believers are the spiration and consequent infallibility of the Bible, the
same, for faith is both the fruit and the proof of election. eternal Trinity, the eternal and essential deity of Christ, and
Christ prayed not merely for the unity of those believers the cardinal truth that Christ's death on the cross was a
who would live on earth at a given time, for example in substitutionary sacrifice by which he satisfied for his own
the seventh decade of the twentieth century after his birth, the divine penal justice. Such deniers of the faith hold
but for the unity of all believers of all time. Nor are those positions of leadership in both the National Council of the
believers excluded who have been or will be translated Churches of Christ in the United States of America and the
from the militant church to the church triumphant. It fol World Council of Churches. Those organizations, then,
lows that, when the church of all ages sings the psalms of represent a union of believers and outspoken unbelievers.
David and when we today sing hymns composed by Clem Surely Jesus did not pray for such a union. Did he not say
ent of Alexandria of the third century, John of Damascus of expressly, "1 pray not for the world but for those which
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thou hast giwn me- ,~. 9 ~ To be sure. unbelie,'ers may
by the grace of God become b e11e\'ers, but those who per
sist in unbelief are of the world, no matter how prominent
they may be in the church.
In fact, the aforesaid sort of union is condemned by
Cod in his Word. The passage "Be ye not unequally yoked
together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath right
eousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath
light with darkness? and what concord hath Christ with
Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?
and what agreement hath the temple of God with idols?"
(II Cor. 6:14-16 ) is often misapplied. It does not disallow
all association of believers with unbelievers. It does not for
bid the membership of believers in any and every organjza
tion with unbelievers. Only by implication can it be said to
rule out mixed marriages. What it does explicitly condemn
is the religious feIIowship of believers with unbelievers, and
it does that in uncompromisingly absolute terminology.
In summary, Jesus prayed for the unity of all believers
and for the unity of believers only.
A-CTUAl AND IDEAL
The Bible teaches emphatically that believers are as a
matter of fact one. Together they constitute the one body
of Christ (I Cor. 12). They arc said to have "one hope,
one Lord, one fruth, one baptism, one God and Father"
(Eph.4:4-6). In the words of the Heidelberg Catechism,
«Believers, all and every one, as members of Christ, are
partakers of him." In consequence they constitute "the
communion of saints" (Answer 55).
If believers are actually one, why did Christ pray for
their oneness? That question can hardly be suppressed and
is deserving of a considered answer.
Tbe unity of believers, however real, is not perfect.
The obvious reason is that not a single believer on earth
is perfect. The very best Christian is still a poor one. Their
numerous imperfections separate believers from one an
other. Because the pelfection of individual believers is
prcrequisite to the perfect unity of all believers, Jesus
prayed for their sanctification. He pleaded, "Sanctify them
through thy truth," and he added, "Thy word is truth" (vs.

17 ).
Exceedingly prominent and potent among the factors
that separate believers from believers is a lack of proper
understanding of the truth as revealed in the Word of Cod.
The most Jearned of them knows only in part. The most
pious of them is subject to confusion. And the most ortho
dox of them harbors some error. The first and foremost
l'equisite for the unity of believers is the elimination of
doctrinal error or, expressed positively, agreement on the
truth. Jesus prayed for unity based on truth; more pre
cisely. for unity in the truth.
It follows that ecumenism of the lowest common doc
trinal denominator type is at odds with Jesus' prayer fo r
unity. It would contravene that prayer. Jesus did not pray
that his disciples might agree on a few doctrines and agree
to disagree on many others. He did not pray for a mere
minimum of doctrinal agreement but for a maximum, even
six

for full agreement. On that score the ~ ational Council and
the \\'orld Council stand condemned. The addition to its
doctrinal statement recently made by the latter at New
Delhi has not materially altered the situation, for that state
ment remains open to a wide divergence of interpretation .
And, regrettably, not even the so-called evangelical councils
such as the American Council of Christian Churches, the
International Council of Christian Churches, the National
Association of Evangelicals, and the World Evangelical
Fellowship are wholly without fault in th is matter. Instead
of striving unremittingly for a maximum of orthodoxy, they
tend to rcst satisfied with something less.
Let no one think that the doctrinal differences among
evangelicals are insignificant. The pcdobaptist not only
teaches that the children of believers may be baptized,
he insists that the Biblical doctrine of the covenant of gracc
demands their baptism. The divergence between the Luth
eran and the Reformed views of Christ's presence in the
Holy Supper is rooted in different conceptions of Christ's
divine and human natures. Modem Dispensationalism is
charged by the Reformed theologian with disrupting not
only the unity of the church of Cod in the Old and New
Testaments, but also the unity of the Bible. According to
the Calvinist the Arminian teachings that foreseen faith was
t he ground of divine election and that unregenerate man
is capable of exercising saving faith do serious violence to
the central Scriptural doctrine of salvation by grace.
Instead of belittling such differences evangelicals must
earnestly strive for unanimity. They must both venture to
teach one another and condescend to learn from one an·
other. To relegate such differences to the limbo of the
non-essential or to ridicule them as hair-splitting is at
complete variance with true ecumenism. To struggle with
out ceasing toward their resolution on the basis of God's
infallible Word is a demand of Scriptural ecumenism, for
thus believers may contribute to the perfecting of their
unity. It was for this that Jesus prayed.
SPIRITUAL AND VISIBLE
That Jesus prayed for the spiritual unity of believers is
self-evident and incontrovertible. He prayed to the Father,
"That they may be one as we are" (vs . Il); "that they all
may be one; as thou, Father, art in me and I in thee, that
they also may b e one in us" (vs. 21); "that they may be one
even as we are one: I in them, and thou in me, that they
may he made perfect in one" (vs. 22, 23). The unity of
believers for which the Saviour prayed is as spiritual as
is the unity of God the Father and God the Son.
I t may be reiterated that Jesus prayed for the unity of
believers, the unity of his discipl es in truth and in faith,
faith in the truth (vss. 14, 17, 19, 20). C learly, that unity
in its very nature is spiritual.
It is no less clear that Jesus prayed that the spiritual
unity of his own might be visible. And significantly, it was
his prayer that unity might be visible, not only to believers
themselvcs, but to the world. He petitioned the Father
that believers might be one to the end "that the world may
believe that thou h ast sent me" (vs. 21) and "that the
TORCH and TRUMPET, July-August, 1962
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lnr- tlGt thou hast

me. and lust loved

them. ~ thou hast kr;-ed me" \ -so :23 .

\'ill come to pass before Chrisfs return, the ideal may never
be lost out of sight.

'\fark weU~ jesus did not pray for a unity which is visi·
ble \\itbout being spiritual Such a unity is false, hypocrit·
lcaL But nE'ither did he pray for a unity which is spiritual
\\ithout being \isible. He prayed for a unity which is both
spiritual and \isible. He prayed that the spiritual unity of
beliew-rs might be manifest - even to the world.
Today many equate visible unity with orgarnzational
unity. TIUlt conception of visible unity is narrow indeed.
The unity of believers can and must become manifest in
countless other ways.
To be sure, believers collectively constitute the one
body of Christ, his church. It is both invisible and visible.
Because we human beings cannot teU infallibly who are
believers and who are not, the church is properly described
as invisible. The church is also a visible organization. How·
ever, it is important to note that there are not two churches,
an invisible and a visible. Invisibility and visibility are
two aspects of the one church. Hence the visible church
must manifest the attributes of the invisible, with the ob
vious exception of invisibility. And since Scripture teaches
the unity of the invisible church, oneness ought also to
characterize the church as an organiza tion. That this is not
actually the case is due largely to the imperfections of
church members. This is not to say that denominationalism
is in every such instance sin, for not every consequence
of imperfection is itself sinful. Yet, ideally speaking, all
believers on earth should constitute one ecclesiastical or
ganization. And, no matter how unlikely it may be that this

However, as was said, oneness of organization is but
ODe of many ways in which the spiritual unity of Christ's
own should come to visible expression. Some other ways,
each of them indicated in John 17, may well be specified.
When believers, although scattered throughout many
denominations, unitedly confess the truth, both the per
sonal Word, the Son of God (vs. 1 ), and the written Word
of God ( vs. 17), and willingly acknowledge as members of
the body of Christ all who confess the truth, they give
visible evidence of their spiritual unity.
When believers, although scattered throughout many
denominations, unitedly uphoM the truth of God, fearing
not to convkt as a false church any church so-called which
tolerates denial of the Bible as the Word of God (vs. 17 )
and of Jesus as the eternal Son of God (vss. 1, 5) and hates
those who love and defend the truth (vs. 14), they give
visible evidence of their spiritual unity.
When believers, although scattered throughout mnny
denominations, unitedly obel] the truth of God, walking in
holiness (vss. 17, 19) and love ( vs. 28 ), they give visible
evidence of their spiritua l unity.
And when believers, although scattered throughout
many denominations, unitedly publish the truth of God to
the world, to worldly churches too, in allegiance to him
who sent them into the world even as he himself was sent
by the Father into the world (vs. 18), they give visible
evidence of their spiritual unity.

SE'tlt

Psychologizing Luther and Calvin
by THEODORE J. JANSMA

NEW INTEREST IN LUTHER AND CALVIN

UDGING FROM current reprints of the works of Luther
and Calvin, there seems to be a revival of interest in
the Protestant Reformation. This is, undoubtedly, part of
a general upturn in theological scholarship, which is a sal
utary reaction to the old liberalism with its cliche, "Chris
tianity is a life, not a doctrine." But it is remarkable that
not only theologians but also psycholOgists and psychiatrists
are sharing this interest in Luther and Calvin. This, too,
can be traced to a reaction, namely, to Freudian determin
ism. Existentialism, especially, is stimulating a new look
at the problem of freedom vs. authority, of responsibility
vs. detennioism. The behavioral scientists are not interested
in the problem as it was formulated at the time of the
Reformation and as it was developed subsequently in Prot
estantism. They are not concerned with the debate between
Erasmus and Luther on the "Freedom of the Will," nor
with the Calvinist·Arminian conlToversy that came to a
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head at the synod of Dort early in the seventeenth century.
The psychologists and psychiatrists are ooncerned with the
effect of the Reformation theology on man, whether it helps
to alienate or integrate the individual, its influence on west
ern culture and man's place in it. They recognize that
Luther and Calvin had great inBuence on western man, and
now they are asking whether that influence was for freedom
or bondage, for maturity or immaturity, in the direction of
making man more or less truly himself.
As examples of this intcrest I cite two influential writers,
Erich Fromm and O. Hobart Mowrer. Fromm devotes a
large section of his book, ESC(J pe from Freedom, to a dis
cussion of Luther and Calvin, and Mowrer deals, partic
ularly, with Calvinism in his recent book, The Crisis in
PSlJchiatry and Religion, as well as in other of his writings.
My purpose in calling attention to this is polemic. It seems
to me that these scholars are missing the whole thrust of
the Reformers' concepts of freedom and rcsponsibili ty, that
seven

they represent Luthe: and ~"u ill a way t:h..J:t soc::n<b
strange to us who are heirs of the Protestant Reformation.
FROMM ON THE REFORME RS

According to Fromm, Luther and Calvin, in liberating
men from the authority of the Church, left man alone and
helpless in his innate evilness. This coincided with the
situation of the poor and the middle class of their time
who had been isolated b y the economic and social changes
involved in the transition from a feudal to a capitalistic
society. Thus the doctrines of the Reformers found a fertile
soil and a ready acceptance among these uprooted and
struggling masses. However, instead of helping man to a
positive freedom of spontaneous and creative self-expres
sion, Luther and Calvin put man into a new bondage. To
escape the anxiety of isolation and helplessness, they sub
jected man to another external authority which Fromm calls
a "tyrannical God" ( pp. 81, 82, 87). Thus the Protestant
Reformation, while it liberated man from one external au
t hority, bound him to another which, according to
F romm, was also an escape from freedom. Fromm con
tends that man has repeatedly been making this tragic mis
take of surrendering his freedom to an external authority,
and by this surrender he has exchanged his anxiety for a
measure of inner peace and security. He has sold his birth
right of freedom for the pottage securi ty. The transition
from feudalism to capitalism brought with it anxiety, as
transitions always do, but also hostility because of the com
petitive atmosphere and tile individual struggle involved in
the rising capitalistic society. Fromm says: 
"Luther and Calvin portray this all-pervading hostility.
Not only in the seDse that these two men, personally,
belonged to the ranks of the greatest haters among the
leading figures of history, certainly among religious
leaders; but, which is more important, in the sense that
their doctrines were colored by this hostility and could
only appeal to a group itself driven by an intense, re
pressed hostility. The most striking expression of this
hostility is fOWld in their concept of God , especially in
Calvin's doctrine" (p. 95).
MOWRER'S APPROACH

Mowrer puts it this way : 
"'The essence of Luther's position, particularly as it has
filtered down to us through John Calvin and other Prot
estant expositors, is that man is responsible, so to say,
in only one direction: capable of chOOSing the wrong and
fully accountable fo r having done so, he is, however,
supposedly unable to do anything whatever toward his
own redemption and must wait, helplessly, upon the un
predictable favor, or 'grace: of God . It is, of course, not
difficult to see why such a curious and one-sided doctrine
was conceived and advocated with such insistence: it cut
the whole logic from under the Church's emphasis upon
good works, including both penances and indulgences,
and thus succeeded where more moderate programs of
reform had fai led. Erasmus ( in the tradition of the
Apostle James, l'elagius, Jerome, and later, Arminius)
had insisted upon human freedom and responsibility in
the matter of both evil and good and had asked only for
greater honcsty in the assignment of the credit for each
kind of action . But Luther and Calvin, seizing upon
selected segments in the teachings of Saint Paul and
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Saint .\u::\l5tille. stridenL\- r u...:..:... ted this pu-s;bnn, aI¥l
in so doin" were able to produce an ideological .:md in
stitutional:>change of enormous historical significance·'
( Atlantic Monthly, July, 1961, p. 89),
"There is thus, as I see it, no place for Calvinistic logic
in the modem world: we have, it seems, a completely
symmetrical choice between observing natural principles
and prospering, on the one hand, and disregarding them
and getting into trouble, on the other. And we have just
as much responsibility - and deserve just as much
'credit: positive or negative - in thc one case as in the
otiler. If we are to end the wasteful and undignified
conllict between scientific and religious world views, it
must surely be along these lines . . . ." (The Crisis in
Psychiatry aml Religion, p. 183).
Thus both Fromm and Mowrer charge the Reformers
with binding man to a tyrannical and arbitrary authority
before which man is powerless and, yet, responsible, and
thus they increased, rather than d ecreased, anxiety.
TWO DIFFERENT STARTING POINTS AND METHODS

Now it is possible to cite chapter and verse from Luther
and Calvin to show how completely they are misunderstood
by Fromm and Mowrer. My polemic purpose might require
this. But it is more important, and certainly at the root of
the matter, to point out that their starting point is so dif
ferent from that of Fromm and Mowrer, that any discus
sion of speci6c concepts simply becomes irrelevant. Fromm
and Mowrer speak in a universe of discourse that makes it
impossible for them to come to grips with Luther and
Calvin. The Reformers are on one road while Fromm and
Mowrer are on another, and they cannot meet no matter
how logical and reasonable their argument may sound.
Fromm also recognizes that a doctrine does not exist by
itself, but that it is an integral part of a logical system (p.
68). Thus his own concepts of freedom and responsibility
are also parts of his particular system, and this holds for
Mowrer too. To evaluate their analysis of the Protestant
Reformation, it is, therefore, necessary to uncover the roots
of their thinking, as well as those of Luther and Calvin.
When we examine the point from which Fromm and
Mowrer view the Protestant Reformation, and their method
of analysis, it becomes clear that freedom and authority
mean something diHercnt for them than for Calvin and
Luther. Mowrer and Fromm assume that reality is of one
piece, the natural, that which can be known and manipu
lated by the scientific method. Man is subject only to the
laws of his natural existence; he is the autonomous, unique
individual. He is free only so long as he does not surrender
to any external authority. Man is sufficient to himself, and
to be free he must be "Man for Himself" (Fromm). Sub
mission to any a uthority outside himsclf is an "Escape from
Freedom." In justice to Mowrer, it must be said that he is
not an avowed humanist like Fromm. Mowrer is an active
churchman, and I do not question the sincerity of his reli
gious faith. However, I do question his degree of consisten
cy, and suggest that his thinking, like Fromm's, proceeds
from an uncritical assumption of a univocal (one-voice,
natural) universe, instead of an analogical (Creator
creature) universe.
In contrast, Luther and Calvin assume a two-lcvel
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I"ft.hty. ~ DOitcral ..00 :m~:u:-..1. creation and Creator.
and their thinking is. erefore. analogical instead of uni 
\"OCa.l. They w.:nt to think God's thoughts aft er him; they
want to know man not only through scientific inquiry, but
also. and first of all, in the Hght of God's revelation. The
dependence of the creature on the Creator is for them the
existential, actual situation, and this dependence is lhe
creature's glory, not its shame, its freedom, not its bondage.
To Luther and Calvin human autonomy and self-sufficiency
is a delusion which does not alter the existential situation.
"Even to deny Cod man needs life anel bre.'lth from Cod."
~,.fan's attempt to escape from freedom is always and in
every form a foredoomed attempt to escape from God. They
begin with the assumption that Cod is and, therefore, Cod
is the ultimate point of reference for every concept. On
the other hand, Fromm and Mowrer begin with a "neutral"
assumption, that empirical science is the only path to truth,
and that freedom , responsibility, authority, and aU other
problems must be investigated and defin ed on the human
level.
The starting point also determines the method; meta
physics determines epistemology. Fromm says that the
character structure of a person determines the doctrines he
holds. Thus the beliefs of Calvin and Luther are products
of the various influences of heredity, training, culture, d
cetera. He does not even entertain the possibility of 11
direct influence of God on a person's character and beliefs;
revelation is a meaningless concept for Fromm. He says,
for example, that Luther's authoritarian thinking comes
from the fact that he had a rigid, authoritarian father, and
had little love in his childhood ( p. 66). Are we to infer
from this that every person who submits to an external
authority must have had, like Luther, a severe father and
little love in childhood? And is this Dot trimming the body
to fit the cloth?
In his methodology Fromm also asserts that the verbal
form of a d octrine does not express the deeper or uncon
sciOus meaning. Psycholohricai analysis is needed to bring
the rcal meaning to light. H ere again he assumes that
reality can be known only by the scienti6c method. He
does not mention that the psychological analysis could be
quite different if it were done by a Freudian or Adlerian,
by a Jungian or Existentialist. And if the conclusions of
Luther need to be analyzed for their deeper meaning, then
who is to analyze the analyst's conclusions, and who is Lo
analyze the analyzer of the analyst? And so on ad in
fini tum, ad absurdum, ad nauseam.
Of course, it must be conceded that both of these
theories - cultural conditioning and meanings beyond
words - have a measure of validity. Personality structure,
subjective needs and interests, have much to do with a
person's beliefs, and real meanings are often hidden behind
the media of communication. But the difficulty comes in
when these theories are applied to specific persons and
doctrines, especially if the religious dimension or, rather,
the activity of God on man (wha t Luther and Calvin
mean, for example, by regeneration ) is ignored. And this
is precisely the difficulty with Fromm's and Mowrer's an
alysis of Luther and Calvin.
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BASIC DOCTR.INAl DIFFERENCES

If we now tum to specific doctrines, we can see that
Fromm and Mowrer (Fromm more explicitly and con
sistently) analyze them in terms of their own uncritically
accepted assumptions. For Fromm, human freedom is free
dom within 1w/'ural law, with man responsible only to
himself (Mowrer lays morc emphasis on man's responsibil
ity to his fellowman). For Luther and Calvin, freedom is
within diuille law, with man responsible to God. For
Fromm, man's helplessness and evilness is in his failure to
accept himself as an autonomous, unique individual who is
capable of spontaneous creativity. For Luther and Calvin,
man's helplessness and evilness is in his delusion of auton
omy and his self-alienation from Cod. Fromm and Mowrer
say that man must "save" himself; Luther and Calvin say
that God must save him.
But, while Luther and Calvin insist on the Scriptural
teaching that Cod alone saves man, they are just as in
sistent on human responsibility. whether for good Or evil.
Calvinism, especially, has never shied away from embrac
ing both divine sovereignty and human responsibility,
though ineconcilable in human logic. But, because of its
two-level epistemology, Calvinism has also insisted that
man is free in his decisions and fully responsible for both
good and evi l in the horizontal dimension, and gets "credit"
accordingly. The distinction between "spiritual" and "civic"
good and the doctrine of Common Grace seem foreign to
these critics, and their unilateral thinking disqualifies them
as analysts of Luther and Calvin. For Fromm, human
activity is man's response to himself; it is the spontaneous
expression of his self-suffiCiency. For L uther and Calvin,
this is precisely man's sin, because for them h uman activity
should be man's response to Cod who has given man "do
minion over the works of his hands." Fromm and Mowrer,
like the Reformers, recognize that fTeedom is positive
freedom for - as well as negative - freedom from. Fromm
wants man to be free from every external authority and be
"Man for Himself." Luther and Calvin want man to be
free from every authority, including himself, so that he is
Man for God. But the real conflict is not on these segmenbl;
it is between systems.

NOTICE TO SOCIETIES

Do you expect 10 use or consider using Dr.
Hendriksen's outlines on Revelation this coming
season? The first lesson, which was printed in
advance this Spring, will be repeated in our
October issue, scheduled to be mailed in late
September.
But perhaps you r Society opens before Oc
tober 1. Don't worry! You may receive for your
members free copies on a specia l sheet, av~ilable
after September I! Send to Torch and Trumpet,
Breton Village, Breton and Burton, S. E., Gr~nd
Rapids 6, Michigan. State how many copies you
w ill need.
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SYNOD of the CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH, 1962
Important Decisions and Discussions

ELECTIONS

HE SYNOD of 1962 began with the usual prayer
service, which was held this year in the Shennan Street
Christian Reformed Church of Grand Rapids. The pastor
of the church, Rev. John A. Mulder, preached the sermon.
It was a very militant discourse on the subject of brotherly
love. (It can be found in The Banner of June 14.) A special
feature of the service was the participation in the prayer
by the secretaries of three of our denominational boards:
Rev. John Schuurmann of the Board of Trustees of Calvin
College and Seminary, Rev. Marvin Baarman of the Board
of Home Missions, and Rev. Henry Evenhouse of the Board
of Foreign Missions.
At the Wednesday morning session the following officers
were elected: Rev. John C. Verbrugge, president; Rev. Peter
Holwerda, Vice President; Hev. Dr. Paul G. Schrotenbocr,
l"irst Clerk; Mr. Haymond Holwerda of Holland, Michigan,
Second Clerk. Two of these four brethren are ministers in
Canada (the president and the first clerk), the second clerk
is an elder and the principal of the Christian H igh School
of Holland, Michigan.
On the first ballot for President Hev. J. C. Verbru gge
received 70 votes, Rev. Peter Holwerda 21, Rev. B. J. Haan
12, and Dr. Paul G. Schrotenboer 6. On the second ballot
Rev. J. C. Verbrugge was elected with 89 votes (out of a
total of 124).
On the first ballot for Vice-President Rev. Peter Hol
werda was elected with a total of 70 votes. The next
highest were Rev. B. J. IIaan, Rev. Oliver Breen, and Dr.
Paul Sehrotenboer.
On the .first ballot for F irst Clerk Dr. Paul Schrotenboer
received 36 votes, Elder Raymond Holwerda 14, Mr. Her
man Baker 9, Rev. Oliver Breen 8, Rev. Henry De Mots 8,
Rev. n. J. Raan 7, and Rev. Seymour Van Dyken 5. On the
second ballot for First Clerk, Dr. Paul Schrotenboer was
ejected with a total of 68 votes. Many names were men
tioned for the position of Second Clerk but Mr. Raymond
Holwerda was elected.
PROFESSOR VAN ELDEREN
Prof. Bastiaan Van Elderen Jf. informed Synod that he
could not be present at Synod as adviser because of his
presence in Palestine where he is engaged in teaching and
in archeological excavation in Dothan with a party of schol
ars headed by Dr. Free of Wheaton College. A letter of
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congratulations was ordered sent to him on his selection for
this important work.
CANDIDATES fOR THE MINISTRY
In pursuance of last year's decision that the examina
tion of thcological students for the ministry should hence
forth be conducted by the Board of Trustees, instead of by
Synod itself, Synod considered a report of this Board,
presented by Rev. John F. Schuurmann, in which 34 names
were presented of Seminary graduates who had successfully
passed the examination. These men were not present at
Synod nor did Synod deem it necessary to vote on each one
separately. They were declared candidate en bloc. In a
half hour the work was finished, while formerly an entire
day was spent interrogating the graduates and considering
the matler of their eligibility as candidates. However, these
men must still be examined by the Classes to which the
churches that will call them belong. That examination will
doubtless be much less perfullctory than it has been io those
years in which Synod conducted the examination since the
Classes understandably hesitated to refuse ordination to
any candidate approved by Synod.
A question by one of the delegates elicited the state~
ment from the reporter of the Board of Trustees that one
student had failed in the examiuation b y the Board. The
report on his case was discussed in executive session.
The names of the young men declared candidate are as
follows: William Bierling, Gerrit Bieze, John Boonstra, Ren
Broekhuizen, Michael De Berdt, Henry De Bolsler, John De
Moor, Michael De Vries, William J. Dykstra, Henry Eshuis,
Wendell Gebben, Gary Ho6and, Peter Huiner, Louis Kerk
stra, W"illiam La Fleur, Norman Mayer, John M. Moes.
Albert Roan, Peter Sluys, Arthur J. Stienstl'a, Carl Tuyl,
Berton Van Antwerpen, Donald Van Beek, Arie Vanden
Berg, Henry Vanden Heuvel, Duane E. Vander Brug,
Howard Vander Well, Bud Vermeer, Jacob B. Vos, Cor
nelius Vriend, Joe Vugteveen. All these expect to serve in
the regular work of the ministry, and will be eligible to a
call on July 8. Three others will engage in special work;
namely, Gerald Nyenhuis, who will teach in a Mexican
seminary operated by the Independent Presbyterian Church
of Mexico; Jan Friend, who expects to enter the army
chaplaincy after receiving a call for this work; and Herbert
Bergsma who will continue to teach Bible at South Chris
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H..-gh School a! Cutlenille. ~fjclt:;an. Tnese men are
e1i;;.hle to a call DOW.
Coquestionably the most important committee at every
Synod is the so-called Program Committee, headed by the
four officers and composed of a representative from ench of
the 31 Classes, except that no additional representative is
appointed from the Classes to which the officers belong.
This Committee proposes, in fact virtually appoints, the
members of the Advisory Committees to which practically
all synodical matters are referred for recommendation.
Twelve such advisory committees were appointed. We shall
mention only the names of the chairmen, the reporters, and
the professorial advisers. In one instance no professorial
adviser was added, namely the committee appointed to
consider the maUer of the reappointment of the Seminary
President. I. Church Order A: the ministers J. Geels and C.
Flietstra; Prof. Carl Kromminga; II. Clutrch Order B: the
ministers J. P. Smith and S. Kramer; Prof. A. Hoekema.
III. Home Missions: thc ministers M. Bolt and J. Piersmn;
Prof. F. Klooster. IV. Foreign Missions: the ministers C.
Witt and B. J. Haan; Prof. H. Dekker. V. Educational Mat
ters: the min isters C. Boomsma and M. R. Doornbos; Prof.
J. Kromminga and Dr. W. Spoelhof. VI. l'ublication Mat
ters: thc ministers C. O. Buus and W. Smedes; Prof. R. B.
Kuiper. vn. Varia: the ministers H De Mots and A.
Ku}'Venhoven; Prof. M. H. Woudstra. VIII. Appeal NO.1
(ministerial status of Rev. B. ) . Haan as l)resident of Dordt
College): the ministers C. Huissen and L. Tamminga; Prof.
R. Stob. IX. Appeal No.2: the ministers O. Breen and S.
Van Dyken. X. Appeal No.3: the ministers A. Jabaay and
C. De Haan ; Prof. H. Stob. XL Bridget Matters: the elders
D. Drukker and i\'1. Vander Velde. XII. Church Order Revi
sion: the ministers M. Ouwinga and H. Petersen; Prof. M.
MODsma.

t:i.;,:n

EDUCATIONAL MATIERS

One of the important matters entrusted to the advisory
committee on educational matters was the proposal of the
standing Committee on Education that a full-time editor
should be appointed for the purpose of preparing materials
for catechetical instruction and Daily Vacation Bible
Schools. This, according to the report, was authorized by
the Synod of 1960, which instructed the standing commit
tee to nominate one or morc persons for this task while the
Synod of 1961 urged the standing committee to implement
the decision of 1960. The magnitude of the task, it was
reported, requires such a fuU-time editor. To carry out its
mandate the Committee Oil Education has planned a ten
year curriculum for catechetieal materials and a three-year
series for D.V.B.S.
Synod accepted the recommendation of the Standing
Committee, supported by the Advisory Committee, to ap
point Rev. William Vander Haak as full-time editor of the
Committee on Education for a term of two years. The
reasons given were that he has shown competence for this
work and that he is best quali6cd for the task since he has
served as part-time editor and continuity in the work is
needed.
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A NEW CLASS IS IN CALIFORNIA

Synod approved the request of Classis California that
a new classis should be constituted in northern California
composed of the following churches: Alameda, Escalon,
Hanford, Modesto, Palo Alto, Ripon First, Ripon Immanuel,
San Jose, Walnut Creek and three mission stations: Hay
ward, Sacramento, and Fresno. The arguments advanced
were that these churches form a natural geographical area;
that sueh a classis would be sufficiently strong, numbering
approximately 691 families; that money and time would be
saved because of the great distances in California; and that
through this division both Classes, North and South, could
afford to meet thrice instead of only twice a year.
RETIRED MINISTERS

A belated overture from Classis Grand Hapids East
asked that Synod should «reckon more with the availability
of the increasing number of our cmeritated pastors in its
apPOintments to Synodical study, executive, and standing
committees. One of the two grounds was tbat "our Church
can ill afford to lose the valuable services of these brethren
who are able to render our denomination the benefits of
their experi ence." Since this overture came after the pub
lication of the Agendum and did not bear on material al
ready in the Agendum, it was ru led out of order. Th is was
in accordance with a previous synodical decision concern
ing belated overtures.
ADDRESS BY DR. HENRY BERGEMA OF THE NETHERLANDS

Dr. Bergema was present at this synod as the official
representative of the Gereformcerde Kerken of the Nether
lands. He was introduced by Rev. ]. Hofman, a member of
Synod's Reception Committee. From this introduction we
learned that Dr. Bergema had served as a missionary in
Indonesia for 22 years; Lhat be had been the principal there
of two Theological Schools, aod a member of the Parlia
ment. Since 1956 he has been a professor of Missions at the
Kampen Theological School. He is also the principal of
the Mission School at Baam.
Among the many items of special interest in Dr. Berge
rna's address was first of all his plea for closer cooperation
between his Church and ours in mission work, both in
Indonesia and Latin America. Further, tile speaker en
larged on present conditions in the Gereformeerde Kerken.
There was a "good deal of movement in our churches after
the second world war. We need your intercession badly.
There is much to be concerned and to become concerned
about, although there are many encouraging phenomena.
The Church still numbers 845 congregations, 1066 ministers,
and 785,000 members in spite of serious losses due to defec
tion resulting in the formation of the 1iberated churches'
under the leadership of Dr. K. Schilder." During the last
years the mission work of this Church has expanded greatly
and is being blessed richly. His Chureh is becoming more
and more mission minded. But there are events and situa
tions which cause a feeling of unrest and concem. Some
members and leaders believe their Church should unite
with the Netherlands Reformed Chureh and with the World
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Council. Others are strongly opposed. Dr. Bergema as
serted that a large part of the membership is in favor of
uniting with the World Council provided objections can be
removed. The report of the observers which the Church
had sent to New Delhi is awaited eagerly. The majority are
alTaid of rushing matters. A short while before he (Dr.
Bergema) left the Netherlands 64 members of the Church
including four profcssors of the Free University sent a "Wit
ness" to the churches to the effect that a reunion with the
Netherland Reformed Church and the World Council
would be intolerable (onduldbaar). Some fear such action
might lead to disruption.
Rev. Peter Holwerda responded, assuring Dr. Bergema
of our prayers for his Church and stating: "We want to re
main Reformed."
CHAPLAIN HENRY GUIKEMA

We listened with keen interest to a very acceptable ad.
dress by airforce captain Rev. Henry Guikema. We cull
the following from his thought-provoking remarks:
1. We are instructed by airforce requirements to visit
every home on the base annually to talk about spiritual
matters. Huisbezoekl
2. We have meetings which pertain to moral leadership.
Every month I h ave a captive audience. These meetings
are held by order of the Commander. I am amazed at the
attention given to what we say. Five hundred boys and
girls come to Stulday School. Five hundred come to our
worship service every week.
How thankful wo should be that God is giving an open
door to at least some of our chaplains, perhaps all of them.
That door, we suppose, is open wider for some than for
others . We trust none of them is under pressure to refrain
from preaching the true gospel.
A fitting response was made by Rev. A. E. Pontier.
The Synodical Examiners reported to this Synod that an
unusually large number of ministers had come to us from
other denominations. Most of these came from the Prot
estant Reformed Church. However, one came to us from
the Reformed Church in America.

status. 1D the ChI. Rei. Church. Inquiry was made as to the
propriety of this decision of the classis, since - so it was said
- \\"estrninster is a seminary of another denomination. The
Rev. Jacob P. Smith responded to this remark by explaining
that Westminster is not a denominational institution; and
Synod readily concurred in the decision of Classis Hacken
sack.
MINISTERIAL STATUS OF REV. EUGENE BRADFORD

However, Synod also approved of the resolution of
Classis Hackensack in regard to the work of the Rev. E u
gene Bradford, who is at present the Educational Secretary
of Westminster Seminary. The Classis decided that since
the work of Mr. Bradford is not directly related to that of
the ministry of tho Word, he will have to terminate this
position and work by July 1, 1963, if he wishes to retain his .
ministerial office.
DEPARTURE OF DR. SIMON DEVRIES

The Committee appointed by the Synod of 1961 in
response to an appeal by thc Bluffton Church of Muskegon
to inquire about certain teachings of Dr. Simon J. DeVries
of Holland, Mich., reported that Dr. DeVries had severed
his relation with our Church and had affiliated Witll the
Refonned Church in Americ.'l.. Hence there was no reason
for the committee to carry out the work of the mandate.
CALVIN COLLEGE APPOINTMENTS

A great many re-appointments and appointments to the
teaching staff of Calvin College were approved. As many
as thirty-eight individuals were involved in these approvals.
True, each of these persons was mentioned by name and an
opportunity was given to ask questions and to make reo
marks, yet under the present methods and circumstances it
is impossible to attach a great deal of significance to this
approval b y Synod. Practically all the responsibility rests
with the Board. We shall have to assume that the Board
takes time to act in a way consistent with the importance
o£ the work. No one will deny that the Board performs no
work which is of greater importance than this.
STUDENT CHAPLAIN AT CALVIN COllEGE

SCOTT K. REDHOUSE DECLARED CANDIDATE

The Synodical Examiners likewise reported that Mr.
Scott K. Redhouse had been declared a candidate to the
sacred office of the ministry by Classis Rocky Mountain;
of course, with the advice and approval of the examiners .
Synod received this information more or less as a routine
matter. However, Mr. Redhouse is the first Indian admitted
to the ministry of the Christian Reformed Church. It is
possible that Synod at a latcr date will make special men
tion of this important event.
MINISTERIAL STATUS OF DR. EDWIN H. PALMER

In this connection the status of Dr. Edwin H. Palmer
was discussed. Dr. Palmer is instructor in systematic theol
ogy at Westminster Theological Seminary and Classis
Hackensack decided to allow him to retain his ministerial
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According to Overture 8, Classis Grand Rapids East
asked the Synod to reconsider the d ecision of the Synod of
1961 re a Student Chaplain. However, notice was received
from this Classis requesting that Synod take no action on
this overture. The ease seemed to have been settled by
this request of Classis Grand Rap ids East. However, in
quiry was made in regard to the ministerial credentials of
the Rev. Bernard Pekelder, who had been appointed as
Student Chaplain. Strange though it may seem, no one
appeared to know with what church the Rev. Pekelder
was officially affiliated, neither was anyone certain whether
a call had been extended to him. It would seem that cer
tainty should have been attained in regard to a matter
such as this. The matter was referred to the Board of
Trustees for investigation and consideration. Apparently it
was assumed that the Board had not done this as yet.
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ACQtnsmO

OF PiOPE1fTY ADJACENT TO KNOllCR EST
took up a matter of acquisition of property adja
cent to KnoUcrest, Re,-_ :\1. R. Doornbos reporting, which
dea1t \\ith the land purchase in the Knollcrest area. Synod
of 1958 had authorized the Board of Trustees to purchase
a parcel of land adjacent to the campus. The offer to sell
was \\ithdrawn and, therefore, nothing was done regarding
the matter. Now a part of this land plus another parcel, a
total of about 105 acres, lying south of the present campus,
is available and is held on a 90 day option. This property
is not intended for usc by Calvin College but the Board of
Trustees proposes to hold this propcrty in order to; "1) Be
in a position to govern thc development of this area in
keeping with the best interests of the College and Sem
inary; 2) to provide acreage for dcvelopment of services
related to the conege and seminary such as schools,
churches, and housing; 3) to hold it as a hedge against
possible uses for the college and seminary not now con
templated."
Synod adopted the follow ing recommendation;
"That Synod authorize the Board of Trustees to proceed
with negotiations to obtain approximately 105 acres of land
that lie south of the Knollc rest campus across Burion Street
and along the East BeltUne, with atdhority to purchase.
That payments be made from annual pledges and COI1
tributions by interested parl"ies or by organizing a holding
comp<my for the financing 0/ this project."
There was some disCllssion on the recommendation but
it passed b y an overwhelming vote. Some expressed the
idea that a group of business men might be interested in
this project.
S~-nod

REAPPOINTMENT Of REV. J. STEK AS LECTURER
IN THE SEMINARY

Five faculty members of Calvin Seminary were given
indefinite tenure. There was some discussion regarding the
position of Lector J. Stek who has been teaching Old Testa
ment the past year. Bev. C. Huissen urged Synod to give
him marc than a one-year appointment as Lecturer. S. Van
D yken believed it would be impetuous to change or sus
pend the rules. Rev. P. Holwerda asked whether the Fac
ulty and the Board have plans for the future regarding the
chair of Old Testament theology. The secretary of the
Board presented the history of the matter. Synod of 1961
decided to have lectureships. Two others have declined.
Tho Faculty and the Board plan to submit a nomination to
the Synod of 1963.
The recommendation tllat Rev. Stek shoultl be reap
pointed as lecturer in Old Testament far anotller year was
adopted.
SYNOD AND THE CANDIDATES

Concerning the new method of exammmg candidates
for the ministry, several voices were heard objecting to the
"coldness" which characterized this year's synodical in
volvement. Many felt that the candidates ought to be
present at Synod. There they could be informed directly
of Synod's approval of their candidacy, prayer could be
offered with them, and felicitations could be extended.
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MINISTERIAL STATUS OF THE PRESIDENT OF
DORDT COLLEGE

The Advisory Committee presented a majority and minority
report.
Classis Sioux Center took the position that Rev. B.
J. Haan could retain his ministerial status as president of
Dordt College. One of the Synodical Examiners agreed
with the position of Classis while the other two disagreed.
The majority of the advisory committee also agreed with
the position of Classis. The question is; Is the position
spiritual in character and directly related to the ministry
of the Word? Tllis led to a long debate. Finally the recom
mendation of the advisory committee (majority report) was
adopted by a vote of 62-57. This recommendation was as
follows;
That Synod honor the decision of Classis Sioux Center
tlUlt Rev. B. J. Haan retain his ministerial status as pres
ident of Dordt College. Grounds: 1) Classis lUIS judged that
his task is related to the ministry of the Word of God and
is spiritual in clulracter. The synodical examiners Iulve not
disproved this; 2) There are sufficient indialtions from the
Manual of Organization of Dardt College in which the
duties of the president are Of.ltlinecl (such as spiritual and
moral counseling of students, the integration of the cur
riCtl[unl in harmony with God's revelation as weU as 11U1in
taining a close tie between Dordt College alld the Christian
Refonned Church evell though t lJe College is society-con
troliecl) to give adequate assurance that Classis judged cor
rectly that the work is spiritual in Mtme and related to
the ministry of the Word of God.
Note ; Three delegates, Rev. H. Bouma, Rev. L. Siofstra,
and Rev. C. Terpstra were in disagreement with this recom
mendation and reserved the right to submit a minority
report to Synod.
KNOWLEDGE Of DUTCH NO LONGER A
REQUIREMENT fOR SEMINARY STUDENTS

Synod approved the follnwing action of the Board of
1'1'UStees: "Each pre-seminanJ student shall be required to
take three years of Dutch or GennOll (in tenns of college
credit) with the option of eliminating the third year if, at
the end of the second year, he can pass an examination
demonstl"Otit1g reading competence in the language."
PLANS fOR MORE CONSTRUCTION ON
KNOLLCREST CAMPUS

Synod granted the Board of Trustees authority to pro
ceed with: 1) the COllStruction 0/ six multiple-purpose out
door games courts this summer; 2) to sign a contract for
the installation of sidewalks and Jar landscaping work tllis
summer; 3) to raise funds for a gymnasium to supplement
the efforts of the Alumni Association in this direction; 4) to
plan for the constrtlction as soon as feasible of a Music
Speech Auditorium and to solicit funds fOT' this project.
A SECOND PROFESSOR FOR THE CHAIR OF
CHURCH HISTORY

Synod adopted the recommendation to appoint an adthirteen

d,!wJ'IllI prOTC$$Or tOT the ctwir oi Church History in : ~
Seminary on the grounds that the teaching load in this de 
partmellt is more than aile professor can adequatel y carn),
since adtlil'iOllal elective courses are needed for graduate
studies, and since tlte present professor, Dr. J. H. Krom
minga, has the added responsibility of the presidency of
the Seminary.
Synod also (lPl)roved tile IWmlnation of the Boa rd lor
this positiol~ : Dr. John 11. Bratt arnl Dr. Louis Praams mo.
Synod did not accede to the request of an overture that
the name of Rev. Lubbertus Oostendorp be added to the
nomination, on the ground that tltis would be contrary to
the rules adopted for the appoinbnent of Seminary profes
sors.
H. v. d. K.
SHALL THE NUMBER OF DELEGATES TO SYNOD AND
OF ITS BOARD MEMBERS BE REDUCED?

During the past few years the number of our Classes has
increased rapidly so that they now number 32, the new
California Classis included. Tltis means a large lltunber of
delegates to Synod, four from each Class is, and a large
membership in denominational Boards. Some claim that all
these ecclesiastical bodies have become unwieldy and nat
urally the cost of holding meetings is mounting. Overtures
aiming at a radical reduction of membership were discussed
but no final decision was made. The matter was referred to
the churches for study.
REHOBOTH HOSPITAL

One of the important matters pertaining to our foreign
mission work was the question whether our hospital at Re
hoboth, New Mexico, should be continued. There is now a
f ully staffed and fully equipped hospital at Gallup only six
miles east of Uehoboth. The Foreign Mission Board recom
mended its discontinuance but the Indian General Confer
ence, composed of missionaries on the field, is very strongly
in favor of maintaining it. According to the Advisory Com
mittee, Rev. B. J. Haan reporter, there are good arguments
on both sides. This Committee felt the Board had not given
sufficient time to the study of the matter. It recommended
that the entire matter sllOuld be given into the lumds of the
Committee clwrged with studying the problem 01 the ad
ministration of the Indian field. This was adopted after the
following discussion:
Rev. H. Evenhouse, Secretary of the Board, maintained
that there is no basic missionary reason to continue the hos
pital since the government has built a 2OO-bed hospital in or
near Gallup. Moreover, if we continue the hospital another
physician will have to be engaged since it is required that
a doctor be at hand at a U bours.
Rev. Jacob C. Kobes spoke for the Indian General Con
ference. He pleaded with Synod to retain the hospital and
gave several reasons to substantiate his position. H e claimed
that the Indians preferred our hospital to that of the gov
ernment because the former reflects the spirit of Christian
ity. Moreover, the pupUs at the Mission School need the
facilities of the hospital. 1n addition, the cost of maintain
ing the hospital is reduced cons iderably because of the fees
fourteen

colle-(:~eci rr'"! r-..1.l:ients.

This ~ted to some _26.\.00.00

last year.
NASCHITTI AND ZUNI

SYliod authorized the building of Naschitti Chapel at a
cost 01 $11 ,550. The local grou p will contribute $1500.00
and some labor, wlliIe the entire loan will have to be repaid
by the local groU-J> at the rate of $300.00 per year. Synod
also authorized the bUilding of all addition to tlte educa
tiorlal building at Zuni at on estimated cost of $32.soo.
Ground: Both the Board arnl the COlllerence consider this
a strategic (l11d essential aspect of our mission work at ZUlU.
GUAM

The mission work on the island of Guam, inherited
from the Orthodox Protestant Reformed Church, will be
continued by Ollr Church, according to Slj1lodical decision,
ill a limited fashion, the present situation meriting further
study arul exploration. Synod also approved the action 01
lhe Board in sending a qualifted couple to Guam for work
in the Reformed bookstore and to engage in evangelical
witnessing. (Note: Mr. and Mrs. Poel, graduates of tho
R.D.!. and successful workers at the Middleville Chapel,
under the auspices of the Calvin Church of Grand Rapids,
accepted the appoinbnent to Guam and have left for this
distant post.-Ed.)
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

There was a difference of opinion at Synod on the desi.r
ability of adopting a field in the Philippines. Rev. H. Even
house pleaded for it, while Prof. Harold Dekker spoke
against it, saying that insufficient work had been done, that
other places presented as great a need as the Philippines,
and that we are in danger of spreading ourselves too thinly
in our missionary effort.
Synod decided to engage Mr. and Mrs. Vicente Apostol,
RB.l. graduates, fONllerly engaged by the Fourth Ort/wdo);.
Protestant Re/ormed Church of Grarnl Rapids (now the
Faith Christian Reforllled Church) and to send two or
dained men to the Philippines when finan ces permit.
We can add that Mr. and Mrs. Apostol are natives of
the Philippines. Also, that according to the Board report
the population numbers about 27,000,000, eighty perccnt of
whom are Roman Catholics. About 1,000,000 are Protes
tants. Manila is located on Luzon, the largest of 7000
islands.
INDONESIA

The Foreign Board reported that little progress had
been made in sending missionaries to Indonesia. Four calls
were unavailing, visas are hard to procure, and not sufficient
financial support was assured, though some of our Canadia n
churches are gathering funds for this cause. Prof. Bergema
of the Netherlands pleaded with Synod not to neglect the
decision of 1958 to send two missionaries to Sumatra. H e
stated there is great opportunity to make an impact on the
Moslem world.
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ARGENTI NA

The recommendation to authori:::e the Board to call an
cdditionol man to seree in Argentina on the ground, among
others. that there is a volunteer for this position, was
adopted without discussion.
REFORMED ECUMENICAL SYNOD

The Committee on Ecumenicity and Inter-Church Cor
respondence reported to Synod 011 various matters, the most
important of which pertained to arrangements for the 1963
meeting of the Reformed Ecumenical Synod. Rev. Gerrit
Hoeksema, General Secretary of the Synod, was given the
privilege of the floor. It was reported that the General
Synod of the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands had
declared it deemed it unwise for the RE.S. to meet in 1963,
as decided at the meeting in Potchefstroom (1958 ). Dr.
Bergema, representative of these churches, caUed special
attention to that resolution, stating that he had been in
contact with the Stated Clerk of the Nelherland Churches
and learned from him that hardly any reports of committees
would be ready for proper consideration by lhe Ecumcnical
Synod. However, Rev. C . Hoeksema gave definite informa
tion to Synod to the effect that at least seven of the eight
or nine committees expect to have their reports re.'ldy in
1963. Rev. Hoeksema also stat<..>ci it was his opinion that
the churches in the Netherlands had been laboring in the
spirit of "doubt and fear" in regard to the R.E.S. ; that five
years is a long time between meetings of the Ecumenical
Synod; that some churches have already appointed dele
gates; and that the Heformed Churches of the Netherlands
need the RE.S., considering the sharp di1Jerences of opinion
existing among them at the present time. Dr. Bergema gave
assurance that the Refonned Churches in the NetherLwds
are by no means more interested in the World Council than
in the Reformed Ecwnenical Synod.
The 1963 RE.S. expects to meet in Grand Rapids, either
at Knollerest or Calvin College in the month of August.
The calling church, Calvin, will make necessary arrange
ments. Synod \vill send three voting delegates: one min
ister, one professor, and ODe elder; also three additional
non-voting delegates. The former, we were informed, are
Dr. F. H. Klooster, Dr. Paul G. Schrotcnboer, and Elder
Jacob De Jager.
FOUR HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
HEIDELBERG CATECHISM

Synod appointed a committee to arrange commemora
tive meetings in various areas and to publish a commemora
tive booklet in view of the 400th anniversary of the publica
tion of the Heidelberg Catechism.
LOS ANGELES CHURCH AND DR. JAMES DAANE

The Synod of 1960 sent a committee to investigate
matters pertaining to difficulties in the church of Los
Angeles. As the result of appeals arising out of the work
and out of the report of that comlnittee, the Synod of 1961
sent another committee to the consistory of that church,
composed of the President and Vice President of that
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Synod. Rev. William Ha\'erkamp and Rev. Adam Persenaire.
This committee reported its findings to synod. It had met
both with the consistory of the L. A. Church and with Clas
sis California. The Committee of Synod together with a
Committee of the Classis met with the consistory. They
gave admonition and counsel to the consistory on seven
points and reported to Synod that "'all the items of counsel
and admonition, after they were thoroughly discussed
seriatim in a brotherly spirit, were graciously received by
the consistory and in each case were adopted by that body
in the form of a motion. This reaction of the Consistory
completely satisfied us and the Committee of Classis.
F urthermore, the combined Committee questioned the Con
sistory about the rider which was attached to the member
ship papers of Mr. W. T. Buiten. The Consistory answered
that it recognized the impropriety of attaching this partic
ular rider in which, afler censure had been lifted, state
ments were made referring to the original charges against
him. After the Consistory stated this, however, the above
mentioned Committee agreed with it that a proper rider
would have been in order." The Committee also called the
Consistory's attention to the paramount importance of
catechetical instruction and underscored the evangelistic
duty of the Church of Christ.
The Committee then drew up a statement to be read to
the congregation on the followin g Lord's Day reading in
part: ''The Committee wishes to announce to the congrega
tion .... that it is very happy to report that a solution
of this case has been found which it believes is satisfactory
to aU the parties concerned ...."
Synod responded to this report by adopting the follow
ing recommendations:
"1. That Synod approve of the work done by the com
mittee appointed by the Synod of 1961 re the Los Angeles
case.
"2. That Synod toke cogniZllnce of the fact that the
unresolved problems between the Los Angeles ConsistonJ
(lnd Classis California have, as far as can be ascertained,
been brought to a solution satisfactory to both parties.
"3. That Synod declare that in its iudgment the Los
Angeles case is hereby settled; and furthermore, that Synod
express that it has received the assurance that this congre
gatioll too strives to be distinctively Refonned also ill its
practice."
A sort of postscript to this case was a communication to
Synod from Dr. James Daane requesting Synod to publish
the follO\ving in our church papers. ( Note: The unfounded
charges referred to in what follows pertain to two of the
charges made against Dr. Daane and his conSistory - the
two that Mr. Buiten withdrew): "The Synod of 1962 eon
curs with the position of its committee appointed by the
Synod of 1961 'that no churcb body maintains or upholds
these grave charges,' namely those made by Mr. W. I.
Buiten against the former pastor of the Los Angeles Church,
Dr. James Daane."
After a lengthy discussion Synod decided not to accede
to this request since such matters are never published ill
the church papers, and siflCe the etJtire report of the Ad-
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t;isory Committee of Synod in regard to this co..se is to be
published in the Acts.
There was considerable discussion in regard to the justice
and desirability of including in the Acts certain statements
in reference to Dr. Daane. A motion to delete them failed
to carry. Synod decided to publish the entire report of the
AdVisory Committee, and fUJt only a part of it, in the Acts.
N. J. M.
APPEAL OF MR. B. JONAS IN REGARD TO THE
LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF DR. J. DAANE

In July or August of 1961 the Consislory of the Los
Angeles Church granted Dr. Daane a leave of absence for
two years to enable him to take a position as Editorial
Associate of Christianity Today. Classis California ap
pointed a committee to investigate whether it should ap
prove of this leave of absence. That Classis decided that it
was within the province of the Consistory to give this leave
of absence, that the ministerial status of Dr. Daane could
remain with the Los Angeles Consistory, and that at the
cnd of the two-year leave Dr. Daane could be declared
eligible to a call in case he would not desire to remain in
his present position or, in case he did desire to continue
in that capacity, the matter of his ministerial status should
then have to be dealt with according to article 14 of the
l)roposed Revised Church Order.
Mr. Jonas protested this action of the Classis and asked
Synod to declare that the decision of the Classis was con
trary to the Church Order now in force and the proposed
new Church Order. Also that Synod should advise Classis
California to review this case in harmony with article 12 of
the C. O. and articles 13 and 14 of the proposed C. O. and
according to the "Rules for the Use of Ordained Men" as
adopted by the Synod of 1961.

Synod agreed with the stand of Classis California, de
ciding fUJt to accede to the request of Mr . Jonas. Its deci
sion is practically identical with that of the Classis.
H.

J.

K.

THE PROBLEM OF OUR MISSION WORK IN MEXICO

What was or is the problem? It has its roots in two
Synodical decisions, the one of the Synod of 1960 and the
other of the Synod of 1961. The former decided that "work
among Mexican migrants and its follow-up (italies ours-K)
be the task of Home Missions." The latter decided "... to
declare Mexico a regular (that is, quota financed) mission
field of the Christian Reformed Church and it instructed
the Board of Foreign Missions to make arrangements for
calling and preparing at least two missionaries for service
in Mexico. ." It further urged both boards to confer
about the mission work in Mexico, and to define a common
policy to be presented to the Synod of 1962.
At this Synod there was a sharp difference of opinion
between the two Boards who should be solely responsible
for this work. The Foreign Board contended that it alone
had been mandated to engage in foreign mission work and
that its experience qualified it for such work. The Home
Board, on the other hand, presented its arguments that it
should have charge of the work below as well as above the
Mexican border and agreed with the report of a sub-com
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m.inee which lud been appointed by roth Bru...rds to en
cieayor to soh·e this problem . That committee had come
to the conclusion that not only the work north of the :\lexi
can border but also the work in ~\'l exico should be assigned
to the Home Mission Board .
In its docwnent to Synod the Home ~Hssion Board pre
sented the following pOints;
(1) The H. M. B. has been operating in Mexico since
1960 under the mandate of Synod and has employed native
workers to aid in the follow-up work in Mexico among the
migrants.
(2) This work has been richly blest so that today there
are four native workers and several "congregations" in
Mexico, with the possibility of four more. Two chapels
have already been erected and others are in the process of
being built.
(3) This work has by its very nature involved Mexicans
who were not migrants, having been influenced by the
testimony of Spirit-filled migrants who spend part of their
time in the homeland. These migrants number 300,000
who cross the border each year to work in the harvest fields
of the United States.
(4) H. M. B. claims it is uniquely qualified for this work
in Mexico since it has been working with Mexican migrants
since 1958.
(5) The present difficulty in our Indian work, part of
which was entrusted to the Foreign Board and another to
the Home Board (since the Indians have b een dispersed to
various areas outside of their reservation) proves that a
division of the work among one people must be viewed with
alarm because it leads to long delays, confusion, and a
breakdown of communications.
(6) The Home Board has been laboring in Canada, also
a foreib'Il country, and is equipped to deal with foreign
governments.
(7 ) The Reformed Church in America has faced the
same problem and has assigned all its mission work in the
United States, Alaska, Canada, and Mexico to its Home
Mission Board.
( 10 ) The H. M. B. will continue to be involved in work
among Mexican people through its work for the Cuban
refugees.
Our Home Mission Board is already in contact with the
I ndependent Presbyterian Church in Mexico and with its
Mission Board and feels that the congregations which will
arise through our work there should be affiliated with that
Church. As far as we know th e reasons for this were not
made p lain at Synod.
There was no similar document at Synod sent in by the
Foreign Board but its position was made clear in the course
of the debate by Rev. Henry Evenhouse, the Secretary of
that Board. This will be reported here presently. Before
the merits of the two contrary positions were argued,
Synod got into a sort of hassle as to which proposal should
be presented first, that of the Advisory Committee or of one
of the two Boards. The Advisory Committee contended
that it had come to the conclusion after much discussion
that it was not the part of wisdom to settle the question at
this Synod. Its members were pretty well divided in their
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as - wbic:h Boa..--d mouJrl ..-:ri:: .on ~Ierico. and so
J('('i""ii--ooed that:
,he Synod place the problem of rurisdiCiion ll'ith re
$ped t.o the :'o / exican missions (cork in the hands of a study
committee to report to the Synod of 1963 and that the mat·
fer should be referred to the same Committee Wl1ich is at
present studying a similar problem in connection with the
situotioo in our Indian field." 'These two recommendations
were adopted after considerable debate, the gist of which
was as follows:
Rev. F. Huizenga, president of the Foreign Mission
Board, declared he felt strongly that the matter should be
decided now and other representatives of both Boards ex
p ressed the same sentiment.
Rev. L. Tamminga: In view of the magnitude and com·
plexity of this problem this (t'o appoint a Study Committee)
might be the thing to do. However, we read that the con·
victions run very deep on both sides. I wonder if these
convictions will not run deeper yet if we postpone action,
It is perhaps better to settle the matter at this Synod.
Home Mission Secretary Baarman: Though the con
victions run deep they are very cordial. Our motivation
is entirely based on opinions as to what is best. 'The
speaker then mentioned several points to buttress his posi
tion. (1) There are groups of Mexic..'I.ns who have made
request for instruction. This should not be held in abey
ance. (2) Delay will only perpetuate the confusion. Let
ters come from Mexico addressed to both Boards. (3) The
Home Mission Board is paying the salary of one missionary
who is not working among the migrants but was cngaged
to work among these migrants while they are in Mexico.
His status is being held in abeyance. (4) Contact should
be made with the Independent Presbyterian Board in Mex
ico as soon as possible since there is a phenomenal demon
slTation of the power of Cod. Anything Synod would do
to perpetuate the confusion would be a disservice to the
denomination. ( 5) The Mexican law has certain restric
tions. No church may be established withou t the govern
ment's permission. The legal status of such a church is
very tenuous. The law can be interpreted against any for
eign mission work. While the door is open we ought to do
as much as we can in Mexico. TIle good relations with the
Foreign Mission Board will continue. Yet that Board has
asked for the services of our missionary, Rev. Jerry Pott.
Two boards using one missionary will create a problem.
No matter who gets the field the work should go on.
This is not the case of a grand outreach or of a Board de
sire for more power. That docs not come into the picture.
Heporter Rev. Bernard J. Haan: As to the urgency of
the matter, it struck the Committee that there is an abun
dance of blessing on that Geld. It has not suffered too
much. But there are other factors, matters of principle,
which need careful consideration and we cannot decide on
these in haste,
Rev. Henry Evenhouse, Secretary of the Foreign Board:
Our Board is vCJy apprcciative of the work among the
migrants who go back to Mexico. They bring the message
across the border. That is wonderful . But we were told
j
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by ~~ to WT1Tk "ith the lnde nd...nt Presb~teriJ.n Board
in :\Iexico. That is our territory. \\"e have a specific man
date to work with that Church. The Home Mission Board
is to work with the Mexican migrants. The question is:
What is foreign missions and what is home missions? What
is the difference between the two? (At this point the
speaker quoted Rev. Galbraith, who is the secretary of
foreign missions for the Orthodox Presbyterian Church.
But since Hev. Evenhouse speaks quite rapidly, we were un
able to record the s ub~tance of the quotation.) The mes
sage of both Boards is essentially the same. But our Board
has functioned in foreign cultures. If Synod says this is a
matter for the Home Mission Board, good and well. But
this is a matter of principle. H ere is a foreign field. The
Home Mission Board has no mandate to work with an
indigenous church (in dus case the Independent Presby·
tcrial1 Church). it is obvious that there is confusion as
long as the work is divided. (One example given by the
speaker was that it was known by those concerned that
the Home Mission Board is more generous in employing
workers than we are.) if the two Boards do the work
together, there is bound to be a conHiet. This is not
merely a matter of geography. We have a mandate. We'd
like to have Synod declare what is foreign missions and
what is home missions.
The reporter for the Advisory Committee, Rev. B. J.
Haan, pleaded (or the adoption of their advice to appoint
a special committee to study all the angles of the question
and to report to the Synod of 1963. He said in part : It
seems to many that it is better to decide now. But I have
talked to several delegates aDd they said: We are not sure,
One said: We might as well cast lotsl But it is not quite
that simple. If we decide to faee the question now, we shan
have to study all the arguments and all the angles. I think
both advisers should say something, especially Prof. H.
D ekker who helped us to come to our conclus ion. (Note,
Prof. Dckker did speak on the matter later in the session.)
Rev. Baarrnan gave a further explanation of the position
of the Home Mission Board. But he 6rst tried to make
plain why it would not be advantageous to wait a whole
year before deciding the issue. He referred, b y way of
example, to the present division of the Indian work and
mentioned one matter which took fom months before a
decision was made. In the rest of his speech he tried to
show that it was inevitable for the Home Mission Board
to continue its work among the migrants whcn they return
to lo.'i cxico since the converts become centers of evangelistic
work among their fellow-Mexicans in their homeland and
in this need the help and guidance of the same Board whose
work among them in the States led them to embrace the
gospel.
Rev. H. Petersen: I believe we should pass the motion
to adopt the advice of the Advisory Committee. No evidence
has been presented that there is an emergency. Iv:; the ad
ministration of the Indian field is being studied now, I
believe it is vCJy proper that we refer also this matter to
them.
Rev, John Zwaanstra: We in the Rocky Mountain Classis
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ha\-e been close to the problem of administration of one
fi eld by two boards . But since in this case both Boards
have been authorized by Synod to work in the Mexican
field, it is very proper that we study this matter. I don't
believe that our Synod can now judge on such an intricate
matter. Advisory Committees are never expected to be
Study Committees. This matter is much too complex for
us to handle at this time.
Rev. Martin Bolt: I am happy the debate has taken this
course. I believe what both Boards have presented argues
for the procedure of appointing a committee to study the
question. Why d id the Synod of 1962 appoint a special
committee to study our Indian work? There you have a
similar situation. We do not want to make a decision whieh
may be regretted afterwards. There is a good spirit be
tween the two Boards. Why can't that continue one more
year?
Rev. Wesley Smedes : I realize that if we have to make
a decision here it will take much time but it will be good
for the work in Mexico if we decide now_ During the year
of study the work would be slowed down. There arc some
thin g.~ that should be done in Mexico right now. I believe
the work will be hindered if we don't vote this down.
Rev. O. BUllS: What I wanted to say has already been
said. (Note: The president makes a list of those who b y
raising their hands indicate their desire to speak and then
calls on them in the order in whieh the names were re
CQ, ded- Ed. )
Rev. P. Lagerwey: What I want to say has not yet been
said. We ought to look ahead to twenty or thirty years
from now. We should have the answer to the question:
How can we implement the establishment of a healthy
Reformed Church in Mexico? Which Board can do that
best?
Rev. L. Tamminga: The secretaries of both Boards have
recommended that we aet now. Let us vote now.
Rev. H. Vander Kam, President of the Home Mission
Board: For years now we have heard that the doors to
mission work in Mexico were closed. They are open now.
The question is, What shall we do? If we appoint a stud y
committee what facts will they be able to present which
are not available now? As to the comparison with the
Indian field, there we have one Board working at the pres
ent time. I'd rather sec tlus work go to the Foreign Board
( though of course, as a member of the H ome Mission
Board I'd like to see this decided in our favor) th..' Ul to have
no decision made at this Synod.
Hev. J. Ceels: All the representatives of the Boards who
have spoken thus far have indicated that the d ecision
should be made now. So let us vote this proposal of the
Advisory Committee down.
Rev. M. Ouwenga: I agree with one of the secretaries
when he said: This work in Mexico is clearly lhe work of
the Holy Spirit. The Mexicans in dispersion have accepted
the gospel, have gone back home to proclaim it and this is
the open door. Rev. Jerry Potts has been engaged by the
Home Mission Board to work in Mexico and is working
there now. Hence the preponderance of evidence is in
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fa\"Or of the contLnU.1tlon of the work by the Home ~lission
Board.
Prof. H . Dekker: As to the statement just made are we
going to make a judhrment on the basis of what we believe
is the work of the Holy Spirit? It seems to me that is a
doubtful kind of subjectivism? It seems strange to me that
both Boards say: We would rather have the other Board
do this work than to wait. But that is an attitude of expe
d iency. W hat about the questions of principle? Are we
going to rush everything and say for example that there is
no difference between the Independent Presbyterian
Church in Mexico and our churches in Canada? Then there
is the problem of the indigenous church. You can't usc the
Home Mission mandate and apply that to Mexico. Is the
Synod ready to conceive a new mandate for that Board?
These matters of principle have not been adequately con
sidered by the two Boards.
The discussion on this mission problem was animated
but there was no evidence of rancor or bad feeling. Synod
finally adopted the four recommendations of the Advisory
Committee, as follo ws:
1. That Synod place the problem. of ;urisdiction with
respect to the Mexican mission work in the hands of a
study committee to report to the Synod of 1963. Ground:

The Church faces a unique problem in mission ;urisdiction
in that both the Foreign and Home Mission Boards are
engaged in a fareign field, presenting proble11l$ relative to
mission policies which require careful and competent study.
2. That Synod refer this to the present Committee on
Administration of the Indian Field (to be then called the
Committee on Administration of the Indian and t·he Meri
can Fields). Ground: It is clearly evident that the problem
with which this committee is already concerned Jll1$ ele
ments similar to, if fIOt identical with, the problem 1>re
sented in the M erica'l situation.
3. Tltat Synod enlarge the present Committee on Ad
ministration of the Indian Field by the addition of four
men who lwve special competency in mission maUers.
Ground: The study of this issue could very weU lead to
the reconsideration of mission policies which require com...
petent evaluation and judgment on the part of a more rep
rese1ltative committee.
4. That Synod decwre that in the interim the work
among the Mericans, delegated by Synod to the Board of
Foreign Missions and the Board of Home Missions, be
cautiously continued.
THE RELATIONSHIP OF CALVIN COLLEGE AND
JUNIOR COLLEGES IN THE MAnER OF QUOTAS

One of the most vexing problems which confronted the
1962 Synod was the question whether our churches outside
of Michigan whieh have established and are supporting
a Junior College should continue to pay the same per family
quota for Calvin College which the Michigan churches
should pay, and which they have been paying till now.
A Study Committee report on the subject is found in the
Agenda. It caused a lengthy and lively discussion at
Synod. The Advisory Committee was in agreement with
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the recommend.Jb.ons of the Study Committee. These rec
ommendations were as follows:
.4.. Thllt Synod adopt this pum (65 percent-35 percent
ratio! of quota support for Calvifl College and Seminary
to become effective with the qllotas to be paid for the year
1963. Ground: This solution gives an equitable, consistent,
and permanent solution to the various problems raised in
the mandate and the overtures underlying the mandate.
B. That Synod declare that it is understood tlUll the
reductions received in the areas will be employed to sup
plement the present finaflcial programs of their area
colleges.
C. That Synod grant the privilege of the floor to the re
porter of tlte Committee and to Mr. Ralph Vermeer, who is
qualified to speak concerning tile financial aspects of the
plan, when this report is considered by Synod and it3
advisory committee.
We feel our readers need a bit of information concern
ing the details of the 65-35 ratio feahlre of the plan in
order to be ablc to follow our report on the discussion of
the matter at Synod. We quote from the report itself:
"Under this plan the denominational share of Calvin Col
lege and Seminary's operating budget IS to be apportioned
65 percent on the basis of the number of students attending
Calvin College and 35 percent on the present per family
basis. The 35 percent is intended to cover the entire quota
cost of Calvin Seminary (amounting to approximately 21
percent) plus a nominal portion of the costs of operating
Calvin College." (Comment: This provision is based on
the consideration that Calvin Seminary in distinction from
Calvin College is the school of the entire Church and con
sequently that the financial burden of Seminary support
should be paid for at an equal rate by all the churches of
our denomination- Ed.). 1t is proposed t1lat the 65 per·
cent be apportioned on the basis of the ratio of the number
of students attending Calvin College from each area con
sisting of two or more Classes. Hence a separate quota will
be determined for each area consisting of two elements:
a) 35 percent of the total requirements of Calvin College
and Seminary will be apportioned as at present. This will
yield the same amount for all families irrespective of
area. b) 65 per cent of total quota requirements of Calvin
College and Seminary will be apportioned on the number
of students attending from each area. Inasmuch as areas
having a society·controlled college in their vicinity will
have a lower percentage of thoir young people attending
Calvin College, they \vill automatically receive a lower
apportionmcnt. On the other hand, even if such areas would
not send any students to Calvin College, they would still
have a Calvin quota because 35 percent of the total college
and seminary quota \vill be detennined, as at present, on
the basis of the number of families."
Of course, this will mean that the churches of the
Michigan area, which send many more students to Calvin
than other areas, will henceforth pay a larger per family
quota for Calvin College than they have been paying so
far. What the quota will be fo r each area is explained in
the final deciSions of Synod. (Sec conclusion of this report.)
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When this important matter was taken up by Synod it
decided first of all to give the secretary of the Study Com
mittcc, Rev. J. B. Hulst, and Mr. Ralph Vermccr, the father
of the proposed financial set·up, the privilege of the Boor.
Discussion:
Rev. A. Kuyvenhovcn: When Synod is going to adopt
this it will make a decision of far-reaching consequences.
As soon as we now divide the quotas we are placing the
College and the Seminary on diffcrent levels. I believe the
Seminary ought to be outside of this 65-35 division. This
change from a fixed to a variable quota means that we give
up our idea of the support of Calvin College and Seminary
as a church obligation. Besides, if we accept this, all
depends on how you compute the f35.35 ratio.
E ldcr J. OrJebeke: I am looking at this word '\,"quitable."
And if we look up the report we find that this is based on
"benefits received." The only explanation given of what
determines that is: "students attending.... As to area no. 1
four Grand Rapids Classes-Ed.), it will be paying $7 morc
than the present S17 per family. What kind of argument
can we use to convince these people who arc not receiving
the afore-mentioned "benefit"? On what basis can we
assume that families in one area receive more of these
benefits than the areas which receive a reduction? Should
we not be careful about going into such a radical change?
In each of our congregations we have a similar situation.
We don't expect every family to pay, let us say, the average
of $5.00 per week. The same applies to the School. Calvin
College is still a denominational school. We say: Try to
pay the average of $17.00. But some don't pay. This is a
quota, not a tax. I'd like to know how the term "equitablc"
and the term "benefits received'" are explained.
Rev. J. B. Hulst (in reply to Rev. Kuyvenhoven): We
do recognize a distinction between the College and the
Seminary. The 35 percent includes 21 percent for the Sem
inary; and this 35 perccnt will be the same for all. (In
reply to Mr. Orlebeke): As to the term "benefits received"
we speak of it in regard to the student ratio. But we refer
also to the cultural and spiritual advantages that accrue
from our College. Generally, the closer we arc to the
College, the larger the number of students and the greater
the cultural advantages. For many years we have been
trying to solve the problem of the needs of Calvin College
and the responsibilities of the various areas to establish and
maintain thc schools they need. We feel in apportioning
this quota of 65-35 ratio that we have an equitable solution.
Rev. R. Evenhuis: I can add one thing. Every time we
have a classical mccting in Minnnesota we have quota
shortages. With this new method there can be no shortages.
Rev. John C. Medendorp: Whethcr we like it or not this
involves the unique relationship of Calvin College to our
denomination. So there is a prior question: What is that
relationship? 111cn, I also struggle with another unpleasant
thought. The fewer students you send to Calvin the less
you will pay. I know this is not intended. I believe we
have no right to adopt this until we have answered the
prior question about the relation of our denomination to
Calvin Collcge.
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Rev. Charles Terpstra: I wonder whether it is ",ise to
decide on this at the present time. The .""genda did not
come into our area until four weeks before Synod. Some
consistories have not even had a meeting since the Agenda
came. If in the Mexican question we need a study com
mittee, we surely need one here.
Rev. J. B. Hulst: This is not a new problem. We have
been struggling with it for ten years. As to the question of
our relationship as a denomination to Calvin College we
are not questioning or reversing the decision of 1957.
There it was declared that though it is not our duty as a
Church to own or operate a college, it is our right. We do
not intend to disrupt this. We shall continue Calvin College
as an ecclesiastical col1ege and support it. But we are sug
gesting that we can adopt a different procedure here than
for example in the matter of our support of the Back to God
Hour or our mission program.
Rev. B. J. Haan (head of Dordt CoUege):The Church
has studied this for years. No one doubts that there are
many angles to this question. Also, there are sb'ong emo
tional ties to Calvin College. That is nahual. But it is also
na tural that if we get other schools there will be a strong
feeling on this problem. In our Classis we have struggled
with it. We looked at the problem again as a Study Com
mittee and you can see that we went through aU the phases
of it. We sat down to try to find an answer. At last the
business men on our Committee, Mr. Ralph Vermeer and
Mr. J. F. Mellema, came with this sort of a solution. Mr.
Vermeer had this idea from the beginning. Well, the two
men presented this plan on the basis of that idea. 'Ve said:
"This is the best answer. 111is secures Calvin's support and
also secures the future of our other colleges." We hear all
around: "111at is the thing we need." Also the Synodical
Budget Committee felt this way. We will never get a plan
that satisfies everyone.
President Verbrugge : Mr. Vermeer, would you like to
speak?
Mr. Vermeer : I recognize the fact that there are lots of
problems. We believe, however, that this plan answers aU
the questions. We shall still be supporting Calvin College
but we as a Church will not be supporting a non-denomin
ational school. H ence we feel that this particular plan does
have some merit.
Rev. Jacob Smith: True, this problem has been before
the churches for years but that is not true of this particular
plan. If this plan is a good one, let us give our consistories
a chance to look at it.
Prof. Carl Kromminga: Can it be proved that according
to this plan no quotas are raised for institutions which are
not denominational? Is this not a matter of fact that accord
ing to this plan area colleges will be supported from the
Church quota. Will then not the entire denomination be
actually bearing the burden of three colleges? (Note: the
three referred to here are Calvin College, Dordt College in
Iowa, and Trinity College in Chicago-Ed.)
Reporter: According to this plan Calvin College will be
receiving as much as before. The other schools will have
to go to their Classes to receive their funds.
Rev. Wesley Smedes: I wonder if this is the right direc
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tion. This is making C.lh;n Collefe. throU!:~h the way it is
financed, a society school. That "ill be a big change in
the way we are supporting our denominational projects.
Should we not support our School as we support all our
other denominational projects? But now it will be, if this
plan is adopted, on the basis of "benefits received," number
of students and cultural and spiritual advantages. And what
about the graduates? I suppose there are as many Calvin
graduates in the Iowa area as in the Muskegon area. (Note:
The speaker is pastor of onc of our Muskegon churches
Ed.) Besides, this does not give equitable help in areas
where there are only junior colleges. Later on, if this is
adopted, there may be a demand that those areas which
give the greatest support also have the largest representa
tion.
Rev. Douglas Vander Wall: It was said that in this new
plan there may be no shortages. Is that true? I should like
to ask Mr. Vermeer whether this is so.
Mr. Venneer: 1£ there have been shortages in the past,
this will probably be reflected in the new plan. Canada,
for example, pays only a percentage of its quota. This will
give them a much fairer ratio. If shortages should appear,
there will probably be a request for more per family.
Rev. J. B. Hulst: As to the remark of Rev. Smedes, hc
takes only one pmt of the problem but his solution is no
solution at all. Our churches faee a dilemma. This is not
a matter of how to support Calvin College. 111at is part of
the problem, to be sure. But another problem is how to give
proper recognition to those areas which have the duty to
provide higher education for their young people. In no way
will we be going in the direction of making Calvin College
a society school . We shall be calling upon all our churches
to support Calvin Co llege. Let me point out further that
there will be only a change in our method of supporting
Calvin College. Remember. the Church has said in the past
that these other schools also have the right to exist.
The next speaker was Dr. W. Spoelhof. It is significant
that the President of Calvin College was a member of the
Study Committee which presented the 65-35 plan to Synod
and that he was one of the signers of its report. Dr. Spoel
hof spoke of a dual principle established in the report On
the one hand. the entire church must support Calvin Col
lege as the school of all the churches. On the other hand,
other areas which feel the need of providing higher educa
tion for their young people also have the right to make this
provision and therefore those who benefit most from Calvin
ColJege and are not obligated to help support another Col·
Jege should make a larger contribution to its support than
the other areas. This is not a direct quotation but our inter
pretation of the Spe..'l.ker's remarks, as we understood them.
Elder J. Orlebeke: Our pcople look at the materi'al side
first. In the overture of Lake Erie there is a request for
b'ansfer to a more distant area. That means a difference in
the amount to be paid, though of course I do not know
that they had this in mind when they asked for a transfer
from area 1 to area 3.
Rev. H. Hollander also spoke for the proposal saying
that it wiJI work for a better relationship of the Canadian
churches to Calvin College.
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~-- J, B_ H
-, We ~ ~:!JIs. rcmd.;:le to other
Q..e."",:iooal c.o.uses. Om Ch::rch bas made a distinc
:JOD ~-ee:::J its rehrion to Cahin CoIle;e and these other
dmominational enterprises. Running a college, the Church
has said, is a right. not the duty of the Church. The whole
_ of our argument is that just because that is only a de
m-ed right, we can make a distinction between Calvin Col
lege and our other denominational causes.
Rey. B. J. Hann: We should bear in mind that here is a
plan, though there is some opposition to it, which has
found a good reception in the bosom of our churches. The
Elders' Conference in the Pacific area said it is good. We
talked \\ith ministers in Grand Rapids and they said: That
is a good plan. The Budget Committee of Synod favors it.
Surely, you'll be paying more but in our area we arc paying
$35.00 per family for higher education. Our people in the
West are waiting for a decision. Some of our churches
there are rising up in wrath. They say: Why don't you go
there and fight for us? Finally the people will say: We
don't have to pay that quota; you have yOur school and we
"ill have ours. We say to them: '"'Be patient!" The real
issue is not being discussed here; the dollar is very impor
tant here. I submit to you that if we don't make a decision
here, next year there will be a flood of overtures saying,
"'Do somethingl" Meanwhile a young institution has to
wait, suffer, struggle along. This is not so easy. We say,
Let's keep Calvin College as a denominational school but
allow others to live under the principle of society control.
There are various alternatives. We could say to our people:
!his is enough. There is no moral obligation any more to
support Calvin. But we don't want that. Another possibility
b to say: Let's try to cooperate; let's get behind Calvin Col·
lege but let us help each other to build the Kingdom of
Cod. Some say: You started that school; now pay the bill.
But that's a very low principle. So I hope Synod will face
this issue and accept this report. If we do not look, jf we
don't trigger this the right way, something will be doing.
Elder H. J. D e Groot (of Classis Minnesota South): We
come from the same area as Rev. Haan and agree with him.
We like Calvin very much. Next year I'll have a grandson
going to Calvin and two in Dordt. I think that these figures
are nice.
Many more speakers were on the chairman's list but
question was called for and it was decided to vote. The
first and second recommendations were adopted but there
was some discussion about the third recommendation and
an attempt by way of amendment to alter it but this failed
to pass. The objection raised against this recommendation
was that it virtually made the Church a collection agency
for area colleges. But it finally carried with a vote of
61 to SO.
Alter Synod had adopted the variable quota system for
Calvin College and Seminary, as proposed in the report of
the Study Committee in the Agenda, thus establishing
regions (areas) and Classes in each region (area), the fo l
lowing recommendations were approved:
1. Synod declares toot the tabulation of the number of
flill-time Christian Reformed ~tudents etlrolled at Calvin
College from each region will be established by the Board
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the records oj the Registrar's oDice, based

on enrollment statistics at the conclusion of the February

registration preceding the synodical session at which the
quota for the followin g year is established. Students slwll
be assigned to the CJassis of which they were a member at
the time thelj decided to enroll at Calvin College.
2. SYllod declares toot the calculation of tile variable
quota system will be controlled by the Special Budget
Advisory Committee (lnd all figures supplied to them will
be subject to their review and approval.
3. Info rmation: Synod acknowledges that the results of
these complltations for the 1963 quotas are 0$ follows:
Area 1 (The Classes C.R. East, South, West, and Grand
ville) ...................
..... $21.50
Area 2 (The Classes Cadillac, Holland, Kalamazoo,
TAke Erie, Muskegon, Zeeland)..
..$17.50
Area 3 (The Classes Chicago North, Chicago South,
Wisconsin ) . ....
. .... ...........
.$14.50
Area 4 (The Classes Minnesota North, Minnesota South,
Nort hcentral Iowa, Orange City, Pella,
S·joux Center) ............... ......... .....
.. $ILOO
Area 5 (The Classes Hackensack ancllJlI!lson) $17.50
Area 6 (Pacific, California, Rocky Mountain )..... $14.50
Area 7 (Alberta North, Alberta SOllth, Brit. Columbi4,
Chatham, E. Ontario, Hamilton, Toronto ).. . $10.00
Note : By way of example, a church in Area 1 which has
two hundred families wiU, beginning with 1963, pay $900.00
more for Calvin College and Seminary than at present,
since the per family quota for the churches of this area
will be $21.50 instead of $17.00. On the other hand,
the churches of the Iowa-Minnesota area, which are also
supporting Dordt College, will be paying $6.00 less per
famil y, or $1200.00 less if a church has 200 families. Ed.
H. J. K.
INVITATION TO SEND OBSERVERS TO THE Icec CONGRESS

Cburch Order Committee, no. I , reporting through Rev.
C. Wm. Flietstra, gave advice on a communication from
Mr. Warnaar of the Netherlands, General Secretary of the
International Council of Christian Churches ( ICCC), orth
odox rival of the World Council, stating that the ICCC
was requesting the Christian Reformed Church '"'to send one
or more observers" to its forthcoming Fifth Plenary Con
gress to be held in Amsterdam all August 14-20 of this year.
Synod was infonned that the Cereformeerde Kerken of the
Netherlands had decided to send observers to this Congress
(even as it had also sent observers to the WCCC meeting at
New Delhi - Ed.). The Advisory Committee recommended
that Synod should accept this invitation.
Discussion:
Rev. Charles Terpstra: This appears to be very innoc
uous. But that is not the case. This will involve us in some
kind of association with Dr. McIntire. As soon as D r. Mc
Intire hears that wc accept his invitation he will count
250,000 more members for the ICCC. Our Committee on
Ecumenicity has never made any study of this movement.
I believe we should refer this to the Committee on Ecu
menicity.
Hev. A. De Jager: The remark just made is rather pre
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sumptuous. That is quite a statement. that Dr ~(clntire
\\ill count us as members of the IeCCI This is a matter
of ecclesiastical courtesy. I do not see how we in good
faith can decline this invitation.
Rev. J. Ceels: The Secretary of our Committee on Ecu
menicity saw no difficulty at all in the matter of accepting
this invi tation.
Rev. L. Siofstra: Is it true that we have received an
invitation to send observers to the \Vorld Council and that
we refused? The answer was No.
Stated Clerk, Dr. Danhof : When the Wor1d Council
met in Evanston we sent Dr. Rutgers as an observer.
The three recommendations of the Advisory Committee
were adopted and rcad as fonows:
1. That Synod express its appreciation to the IeeC fOf'
its kind invitation to attend the Ftfth Plenan) Congress
meeting ill Amsterdam, August 14-20. 2. Tlwt Synod accept
the invitation of the l CCC to send one, or ff feasible, two
officinl observers to this Fifth Plenary Congress. 3. That
Synod bear in mind for this Congress those ministers for
consideration as obserocrs who will be in the Net1lerlands
at this date.
THEOLOGICAL CONVERSATIONS

In the Fall of 1961 the Synodical Committee declined
an invitation addressed to the Christian Reformed Church
to participate in Theological Conversations belween rep
resentatives of the Reformed and Lutheran communions.
The President of the Faculty, however, inq uired of the
sponsors of the Conversations whether a Faculty observer
would be welcome. The response was favorable and Dr.
Henry Stob was elected to represent our Seminary. He
attended the meetings held in New York last February and
submHted a written report to the Faculty which in tum
sent it on to Synod. The Faculty now gives information to
Synod on what was done and requests permission to send
a representative to the Conversations still to be held in
February of next year. The grounds which it gave were
taken over by the Advisory Committee which recom
mended approval, as follows;
Synod permit the Faculty of our Calvin Seminary to
send a representative to the Reformed-Lutheran Theolog
ical Conversations still to be held. Grounds; 1) The con
versations are strictly theologicol, and do not in any way
commit the Church to ecclesiastical union, federation, or
affiliation. 2) The conversations aUord an opportunity to
bear our witness in a most meaningful and influential
forum. 3) Th e conversations enable us to discover at first
hand from responsible spokesmen wluzt our Reformed and
Lutheran contemporaries are thinking and teacldng. AU
this was adopted by Synod.
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY AND THE
WORLD HOME BIBLE LEAGUE

A representative of the A.B.S., whom we met person
ally but whose name we cannot recall, spoke to Synod on
behalf of that organization while Mr . William Ackerman,
who is a member of one of our churches in South Holland,
IllinOis, presented the work and needs of the W.H.B.L.
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The transhtiMl_ pnnting.. and distnbu
of Bibles is a
\\'orJd-\\ide acthity of these organizations and desen:es the
support of our people. Synod adopted the recommendation
of the committee on Varia, Rev. A. Kuyvenhoven, reporting,
to 110te with gratitude the ever-e."'(panding work of these
two organizations. They are recommended to our churches
for fin ancial support.
FUND FOR NEEDY CHURCHES

This Fund supplements the sa1aries of small churches
which cannot pay the entire salaries of their ministers. Such
churches are required to pay a certain per family amount
toward these salaries. So far this amount has been $70.00
for churches in the United States and $60.00 for those in
Canada. The Committee reporting on Varic£ recommendell
that the amount should continue to be $70.00 for the States
bllt that it should be raised to $65.00 lor Canada. Synod
has repeatedly stated that the per family contributions of
the Canadian churches ought to be increased annually until
they are on a par with those of aid-receiving churches in
the States. This recommendntion was adopted.
We may add that ministers in churches which receive
financial aid from the Fund for Needy Churches must
receive at least 84,200.00. In addition they receive an addi
tional $200.00 for every child under a certain age; also a
certain mileage allowance for automobile travel over and
abovc 5000 miles in the fi eld. This allowance varies for
ministers in the U.S.A. and those in Canada.
The Standing Comm ittee for the FNC called attention
to a disparity behvcen the salaries given to ministers who
receive aid from the Fund for Needy Churches and of
those who serve small churches which do not receive this
aid. We quote: "The emphasis on evangelism has led to the
organization of many small churches . . . It is quite appar
ent that the financial need of many of these churches is
due to the fact that their mothers have forsaken them too
carly. These orphans then tum for assistance to the FNC
committee, which is not constituted to nurture and super
vise them in the years of growing pains. This practice does
not secm proper nor wise."
In addition the Classes Hudson and Hackensack had
sent overtures to the Synod of 1961 in which they pointed
out that there is an inequality benveen the salary of a home
missionary and that of a minister in a subsidized church
and that this disparity causes hardship to the minister and/
or membership whenever a mission station is organized
into a congregation. Synod referred both overtures to a
study committee. This committee reported that its study
showed that ministers in small, self-supporting churches
receive $300.00 less than those in subsidized churches and
these in tum receive $200.00 less than the home missionary.
However, it made no recommendation for adjustment of
the inequality.
The Advisory Committee was not satisfi ed with the
report of the study committee and recommended that
Synod slwuld appoint a special committee for the purpose
of studying and proposing a solution of meeting the actual
firumcial needs of subsidized churches and of small, self
supporting churches, and of effecting closer COOf'dination
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bt:iLa: .. tlw! FXC orvI the Hr>me )tusions Boord In re; ard
to mIory rlructUTC. One of the four grounds adduced stated
that the problem is aggrarated by tl1e fact that the sawn)

$COle of the General Home .\ fissions Board is outside the
diTect control of Synod . This Tecommendation with all
fouT grounds teas adopted.
DISCONTINUANCE OF THE CHRISTIAN SEAMEN'S
AND IMMIGRANTS' HOME

The Seamen's Home, at Hoboken, New Jersey, accord
ing to the report of the Advisory Committee on Varia, has
been a synodical project for 47 years. It has now outlived
its usefulness because of the relocation of the Holland
American line and the changed nature of the spiritual work
among seamen. The Committee recommended that inas
much as the New York pier 0/ this line will soon be in
operation and the service at the Hoboken pier will have to
cease, Synod shouUl decide to discontinue the Home in
H oboken on September 1 of this year. It also recom
mended that tlte spiritual work among the seamen by the
Chapwin at the Seamen's Home should be discontinued
there and should 1Wt be resumed at the new Holland·Amer
ican pier on the grounds that we are not wanted by the
Ho fland-American line, that no other location is suitable
for this woTk. and that cha plains now sail with the ships.
This was also the recommendation of the Chaplain, the
BoaTd, and Classis Hudson. Both recommendations of the
Advisory Committee weTe adopted.
MINISTERS WHO RETIRED

Synod approved the honorable emeritation of the fol
lowing ministers: Leonard Verduin, John H. De Haan,
Ralph Bas, G. Van Laar, Charles SpoeIhof, Gerard Terp
stra, D. Mellema, Cerben Zylstra, Edward B. Pekelder,
David Grasman, and Corneal Holtrop.
MIN ISTER RESTORED

Synod took grateful note of the fact that Dr. L. Praam
sma, who had been emeritated after a serious automobi1e
accident, was sufficiently restored to be able to resume his
active ministry as of January 3, and that his name has been
removed from the pension rolls. At a later session Synod
honored Dr. Praamsma by appointing him as professor of
Church History at our Seminary.
FORMER MINISTERS OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMED
CHURCH INCLUDED IN OUR MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN
Synod adopted the Tecommendati01l that the ministers
of the Protestant RefoTmed C'IUTches who affiliated u,-ith
our denomination on luly 13, 1961, shall be included in
our ministerial,)ension plan provided they pay the required
31; percent of theiT salaTY from the date of their installa,
tion as ministers of the Christian Reformed Church.
REAPPOINTMENT OF THE SEMINARY PRESIDENT

This important matter came up at the Thursday morn
ing session of Synod's second week. The evening before,
President Verbrugge had announced this at the close of the
Wednesday afternoon session but he did not state that
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Synod would meet in executiye session fo r that purpose.
It was e\ident that there was no intention of following
the usual procedure of excluding non-delegates when deli
cate issues involving individuals are concerned. However,
the question of an open or closed session was discussed
when the debate began on Thursday rooming. The session
began with a specch by President Verbrugge, which we
summarize as fo llows:
As President I should like to make a few observations.
May ] suggest that the Holy Spirit dwells in his Church
and that we should be governed by him in our speaking
and acting. If we do our work in the spirit of distrust we
can't do the work of the Lord rightly. He must set the
proper tone for the work of this morning. The matter on
which Synod decided lust year (Note: The reference was
to Dr. Kromminga's involvement in the infallibility ques
tion- H.J.K. ) is not on the Agenda for this year. That
Synod by impucation expressed its confidence in Dr. Krom
minga. Just a few matters engage our attention. First, the
Board and the Faculty arc united in recommending his
rcappoinhnent. Second, there is a difference of opinion
on indefinite tenure. We must address ourselves to these
questions at once. And let us aim indeed to be men of
God, servants of the King, the Head of the Church. Let
us conduct ourselves in the consciousness that God listens
and God watches. What we say and do will take place
under his judgment. May we remain conscious of the fact
that the Church is a Spirit-indwelt Church.
The President called for the reporter of the special
Advisory Committee, Rev. Seymour Van Dyken.
D iscussion:
Rev. J. Piersma asked for an executive session.
The Reporter: I am sure the Committee feels that the
matters to be presented do not call for an executive session.
Rev. J. Piersma: By the very nature of the case, this
calls for such a session; this concerns an individual. I'd
like to move we have an executive session.
The H.eporter: We should note that this does not deal
with a personality. Personal elements have been injected.
Hev. L. Lecstma: I'd like to point to what we read on
page 6 of the report, namely that Dr. J. Kromminga be
reappointed. If this is Dot an evaluation of an individual,
] don't understand language any more. The grounds under
Point A and B whieh recommend Dr. Kromminga for reap·
poinbnent as president of Calvin Seminary and for an indef·
inite tenure contain un evaluation of the past.
The Reporter: Should it become necessary we can dis
cuss this matter at that time.
It was decided with a sizable majority to have an o pen
session.
Rev. J. Picrsma: The things which the Reporter has
just said should be kept in mind.
H.ev. P. Holwerda, Vice-president; If there are those
who contemplate speaking on the character of a man or
his q ualifications for his office, you must be careful what
you say.
Rev. A. De Jager: This is a Committee on Ap peals and
our first responsibility is to deal with these appeals. These
appeals are now before us.
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Prof. :\1. :\Ionsma remarked that it would be wonderful
if all could think alike on this matter; but the fact that
the former Synod took a certain action did not mean that
the present Synod could not consider the matters contained
in the appeals. After all, this is the Appointing Synod.
Chairman Verbrugge : The matter that was before the
Synod of 1961 is not before us now.
Rev. J. Piersma called attention to the statement in the
report that "In its action in 1961 the Synod declared that
the objections alleging a lack of confidence in Dr. Krom
minga by the denomination were unsubstantiated" whereas
the actual statement was that the objections were "not
sufficiently substantiated."
The Reporter contended that this statement, in the con
nection in which it occurred, meant that the objections
were not substantiated.
Rev. J. Piersma: Then the Reporter would not object
if we change the language to: "not sufficiently substanti
ated"?
The Reporter : 1 think this is accurate. This is the unani
mous report of the Advisory Committee. The burden of
the proof rests on the questioner.
Rev. J. Piersma: The Reporter did not answer my ques
tion: Would you mind if we make that read: "'insufficiently
substantiated"?
The Reporter: I interpret that to mean: not substan
tiated. If you would put that in quotation marks I suppose
it would be all right. But when Synod said: not sufficiently
substantiated that means: not substantiated.
Prof. A. A. Hoekema defended the Reporter's interpre
tation. The Reporter stated : It would have been possible
to write a report of many pages. We felt Synod would be
best served by a compact report.
Rev. C. O. Buus: I am in total agreement with our
Reporter. If charges are made and they are not p roved
then they are not substantiated. It's a fact that the Synod
of 1961 expressed its confidence in Prof. Kromminga.
Rev. R. Leestma: I am inclined to think that 1962 was
a demonstration of precisely the opposite. That Synod did
not support the numerous objections, it is true. But the
very fact that all these things were before the Synod of 1961
was a demonstration of a lack of confidence on the part of
many in the denomination about his effectiveness and abil
ity of his leadership. This (report ) is hardly a correct
analysis of the Synod of 1961.
The Reporter: It is very necessary that we all recognize
that Synod is a deliberative body. It is not always possible
for a Synod to be unanimous. But whenever a deliberative
assembly votes as the Synod of 1961 voted and gives a
standing ovation after the vote, that is a demonstration of
confidence. I think the remarks of the previous speaker
could be used with a bad intent in many other circum
stances. We live and move by majority agreement.
Rev. Robert Evenhuis: As to the competency of the
leadership of Prof. Kromminga, I don't live in Grand
Rapids. The only time I hear questions about the com
petency of Dr. Kromminga is when I am in Grand Rapids
and these comc from certain persons and leaders. The
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fact that Dr. hlomminga could keep his composure is a
token of tremendous leadership .
Rev. O. Breen: I'd like to react to the remarks made by
13rother Leestma. He speaks of many appeals. The Synod
of 1961 has looked at all these things and came to the deci
sion that there was not sufficien t there to prove the charges.
I would say that these appeals help to demonstrate the
confidence in Dr. Kromminga.
Rev. J. Piersma: I am opposed to this motion. 111 sup
port the President of our Seminary, whoever he is, with all
my heart. But I think that our Reporter has injected. an
clement which should have been avoided. He used the
term agitation. He also said that his Committee was objec·
ti ve. I plead with them to remain that way. As to the
remark of Rev. Evenhuis, what about Classis Orange City?
That is not Grand Rapids! That overhlte says categorically
that Dr. Kromminga does not have the confidence of the
churches. It is not fa ir to say that only some people in
Grand Rapids have objections. We are debating the motion
that Dr. Kromminga be reappointed because the Synod of
1961 has d emonstrated confidence in his leadership. I say
the Reporter's interpretation is not exact. "Not sufficiently
substantiated" is not the same as "not substantiated." I
submit there was some substance to the objections. I don't
think ground No.4 holds. To be consistent I move that it
be deleted. This motion was supported.
Reporter Van D yken called attention to another part of
the Acts of 1961 (p. 78 ) where it is stated that the charge
of Dr. Wyngaarden was "not substantiated." (But see
remark of Dr. Schl"Otenboer below- K. )
Rev. R. Leeshna: As to the remark of the Reporter that
we live by majority decisions, if the majority decides that
so and so is to be president of the Seminary, I will abide
by that decision. I do believe, however, that to be bound
by majority decisions does not mean that we have to be
in agreement with the majority. Ground four of this recom
mendation says too much. In 1961 Dr. J. Kromminga was
reappointed for a period of one year. If there had been
complete and unquestioning confidence, what was the
reason for only a one·year appointment?
Dr. P. Schrotenboer, first clerk, called attention to the
fact that the quotation from the Acts of 1961, made by the
Reporter, concerned only one of the charges against Dr.
Kromminga b y Dr. Wyngaarden. It pertained to the ob
jection against a statement about peripheral matters in
Scripture (Acts pp . 78, 79). That charge, Synod said, was
"not substantiated." But that was not in the immediate con
text of the quotation in the report of the Advisory Commit
tee on page 61. There the recommendation of Dr. Krom
minga's reappoinhnent for one year is stated and the third
ground given reads: "The objections raised by Dr. Wyn
gaarden in his appeal have not been sufficiently (italics
mine-K. ) substantiated to establish that Dr. Kromminga
lacks the confidence of the churches which a president of
the seminary should en joy." Now it is a fact, said the
Speaker, that the Advisory COmmittee has taken it from
one place and not from another. This may indicate some
kind of slant. I'm in favor of the recommendation but not
of this ground. It is a fact that Synod expressed its conS
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do "DC'e but. .Also .1 :~..-t that :0 h.i.m "'.1S ;i:\'t~D only a one
appointment..
Reporter; This is the editorial judgment any writer uses
when he compresses a phrase but retains its meaning.
The Reporter reads the entire sentence (quoted above)

~.e4

with special emphasis on the words : "to establish" etc. and
says: That means that it is unsubstantiated.
Th e amendment to eliminate ground 4 was lost tlwugh
a sizable minority ooted in faOOf' of it.
Rev. C. Huissen: 1 don't wish to speak directly to the
motion but I should like to
for the question. We are
all aware that this thing is decided. I move that wo cease
debate. It was so decided. The motion to reappoint Dr,
Kromminga as the president of the Seminary carried with
a large maiority. The oote was 102 to 22.
The vote on the recommendation to reappoint Dr.
Kromminga as president with indefinite ten ure was much
closer. This vote as well as the otller was taken by ballot
and stood 68 in faoor and 56 against.
The recommendation which was adopted by that vote
reads as follows:
That Dr. John Kromminga be reappointed president
with indefinite tenure. Grounds: 1) Th is is the reconl~
mendation of the Seminary Faculty; 2 ) This is in harmcny
with the standing rules for the reappointment of a Sem
inary president, and no sufficiently weighty reasons have
been adduced to depart therefrom; 3 ) The capacity for
leadership revealed in the term of his service as president,
atlll the expression of confidence gioen to "illl by the Synod
of 1961, which in its action envisioned reappointment with
indefin ite tenure in 1962, recommended tlte implementation
of existing rules.
This and the preceding decision with their grounds
were declared to be Synod's answer to Appeals Nos. 4, 5. 6
and Overt ures Nos. 13. 18, 26, 30, 33, and 39.
One member of the Advisory Committee, Rev. Anthony
D e Jager, had abstained from voting on the motion for in~
definite tenure, in order in this way to express his objec
tion. This was reported to Synod.
The vote on the recommendation for indefinite tenure
was preceded by a discussion of which the following is a
summary:
Dr. Ralph Stob stated that if he were Dr. Kromminga
he would want to know under which rules for the Presi
dency he would have to serve. He read nothing about
whether the indefinite tenure would be under the old
rules or those which are now in the process of being revised.
(If we mistake not, the old rules give more power to the
President than those which the Faculty had prepared or
is in the process of preparing, after its draft bas been sent
to thc Board and returned to them for a later report- K. )
Pmt of that report of the Faculty has already been in oper
ation. Now everything is left in the air. If nothing is
decided now the 1)resident can rightly say : I insist on my
prerogatives under the present rules. It is not stipulated
here except by implication that the old rules apply. But
the new rules are what the Faculty wanted. You are run
ni ng roughshod over them.
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Dr. Henry Stob: There are a nwnber of inaccuracies and
misrepresentations in that representation ... Interruption
by Dr. Ralph Stob: Then r want to know the inaccuracies.
Rev. J. Schuurmann, secretary of the Board of Trustees,
said something about an interim arrangement but we did
not understand his entire statement.
Reporter: I believe this should stand as it is. The Chris~
tian Reformed Church always prides itseH on insisting on
good order. 'Ve are only concerned at present with what
is and are quite satisfied with that.
Rev. H. Holla nder of Classis Toronto referred to an over·
lure from his classis which favors the removal of the pro·
vision in the rules for indefinite tenure. It wants a period
of only four years.
Rev. A. De Jager: I abstained from voting on this rec
ommendation to express myself on this issue in general, if
I may do so. To be very brief, my opinion is expressed in
the appeal of the minority of the Faculty (Acts p. 302,
signed by Martin Monsma, Fred Klooster, and Marten
Woudsrra-H.J.K. ). This recommendation tends to be in
conBict with the Church Order. There is real danger in the
case of the President of the Seminary and other man~
made offices that there will be no equality of officers. I
have found for example in Canada that some Reformed
people have it against us that we have a permanent Stated
Clerk. There should be no permanency of office except for
those officers ordained by Scripture (the ministry). The
danger is in lording it over other office-bearers. Some one
said at the Board of Trustccs that Dr. Krommioga is not
the man to lord it over us. But he admitted that some one
else might. I am in favor of only a four-year appointment
for the presidency. Moreover, this would set a precedent.
We have a motion before us regarding the Secretary of
H ome Missions. We'll get more and morc executives of
indefinite tenure in our Church. In the existing situation I
am much in favor of a compromise. There is unrest in our
churches with respect to indefinite tenure. I would plead
in the name of unity and love for a four~year appointment
only, otherwise we get another stream of appeals next year.
1£ we reappoint for four years no harm is done. I am ready
to propose when this is voted down to make this a four
year appointment.
Reporter Van Dyken ; The consensus of the Advisory
Committee is that the article of the Church Order regard~
ing equaHty of office-bearers speaks of spiritual and
ecclesiastical lordship; it does not speak of administrative
offices. There are all kinds of safeguards. We also dis
cussed in our Committee this matter of unrest in the
churches. We are not convinced that this bespeaks the
sentiment of the denomination as a whole. It would take
a paragon of perfection to have the confidence of every
Christian . Under no circumstances do we ever find a situ~
ation where a complete and absolute enthusiasm is main~
tained. We are against adopting a compromise just because
there is a sprinkli ng of dissatisfaction. Merely because
someone says, I am not at peace with this, is no reason
for cutting the cables of the denomination's way of doing
things and to Jet the elevator of confidence go down into
the pit.
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Prof. ~Iarti.n ~I onsma; It is knowl! to you that tv.-o of
my colleagues and myself ha\'e sent in a document that
deals \\ith tills matter. As to the motives which led us to
send this to Synod, there is a rumor afloat that this springs
from ill will etc. Such is certainly not the case. I have
a great deal of respect for Dr. Kromminga. There is DOth·
ing personal here. We do have differences but always as
brethren. Don't think that this springs from prejudice or
sour grapes. We believe that short·tenn appointments for
crucial positions (for example, cllUrch editors etc.) are to
be preferred to life appointments. It is advisable that
men selected for crucial positions shall never receive indef·
inite appointments. It should never become Decessary for
e.xample by way of heresy trials to say: You step aside.
This is no reflection on the person of Dr. Kromminga. as
I said. We are here passing decision on a procedure which
will last for 20 or 40 years. Such crucial positions should
never be indefinite. Second, it is contrary to our Church
Order to put a minister in such a permanent position. You
might say, Is John Kromminga that kind of a man? That
is not the case at all. All we mean to say is that, according
to article 17, equality should be maintained among minis·
ters. (Note: This article reads as follows: «Among the
ministers of the Word equality shall be maintained with
respect to the duties of their office and also in other mat·
ters as far as possible, according to the judgment of the
consistory. and if necessary, of the Classis; which equality
shall also be maintained in the case of the elders and lhe
deacons."-K) To place a minister of the gospel in a posi
!"ion of superintendency is against tbe tJrrust and tenor of
Reformed Church Polity. If you feel tho Seminary must
have a president, don't make that indefinite. Third, as to
the change of climate in theology, our Appeal states, the
changes to which that climate is susceptible, also in
Reformed circles, and the nC\y problems and approaches
which are apt to occur in the decades ahead make it inad·
visable to appoint anyone to the presidency of Calvin Scm·
ioary for life, no matter how excellent he may be. Anyone
knows what changes are taking place. In the Netherlands
Dr. Geelkerken was deposed as a minister of the Reformed
Churches. But today leading spokesmen in those churches
are tending in that direction. Then there is Barthianism.
Let us not be so naive as to say that we are not subject to
these things. The history in Genesis is coming into the
picture. Bear in mind that these are facts. We ought to
follow the policy of safety. 1£ the suggestion we have made
is adopted nothing is lost. The incumbent wi1l then again
come up for consideration in four ye.'us. I have said that I
will never again endorse the rule we endorsed in 1955.
Rev. C. O. Buus: When the Agenda first came out. as
I read these overtures I thought this might be a solution.
But certain convictions have come to me. I am opposed to
the system of rectorship proposed in some overtures, and
I should like to mention my objections. If objections would
be raised against a rector he might say: It did not happen
during my rectorship. Or if an unwholesome sihtation
should arise, the rector might say, The next fellow can take
care of it. We need leadership, good leadership. That can
not be given in one year. The Speaker then spoke for in·
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definite tenure. He added.. Is the pr~~ r-f the Col
lege not also a crucial position? It is said, :\"othing is lost
if we elect for onlr four years. But what will be gained?
Rev. C. Huissen: I have just one remark about the
interpretation given of indefinite tenure. It is stated that

this is subject to review at any time. That is not true. Just
the opposite is true. Indefinite tenure means that he is
secure unless there are grave charges. I think this is a
very dangerous interpretation. I call for the question and
ask that we vote by ballot.
Reporter: Indefinite tenure does not mean life tenure.
I am happy that I'm not a Methodist and have to be exam·
ined now and then. I can stay in the Lafayette church as
long as I wan t to if nothing is al1eged against me. The
professors of our Seminary have indefinite tenure as long
as they behave themselves. I am more afraid of indefinite
tenure for them than in the case of administrators.
After this Prof. Woudstra spoke but one could tell the
delegates were becoming impatient. It was decided to
cease discussion. As we already reported. the vote was 68
for indefinite tenure. 56 against. When the result was
announced there was vigorous applause by those who had
voted in favor of the proposal. One of the delegates. Rev.
J. Zwaanstra, arose. and said indignantly that such an ova·
tion was "beyond the dignity of the gathering." There was
no immediate reaction on the part of the president of Synod
but after recess he expressed regret for the demonstration.
We did not hear what be said.
SHOULD DE WACHTER BE PUBLISHED BI·WEEKLY
INSTEAD OF WEEKLY?

An interesling discussion developed around this ques·
tiOD. The Publication Committee reported to Synod that
publishing De Wachter was a losing proposition financially.
The loss amounted to $16.409 in the year 1961 but could
be reduced if our Dutch church paper would be published
only every other week. The Advisory Committee did not
agree with this recommendation of the Publishing House
but advised as follows:
That Synod do not accede at this time to the recom
mendation of the Publishing Committee to make De Wach·
ler a bi-weekly pubUeatioll . GrOllnds: 1) De Wa.chter is
slUl important for spiritual edification of a significant seg·
ment of our people and call thus not be evaluated complete·
ly in terms of dollars alld cents; 2) The question of reducing
the number of issues of De Wachter is of sufficient im-
pOrlance that more time should be given to the Church for
proper consideration. The reporter of this Committee was
Rev. Wesley Smedes.
Discussion:
Rev. Clarence Boomsma, a delegate and a member of
the Publication Committee, waived the right to speak in
defen se of the Committee's view. Dr. Goris, chairman of
the Publication Committee. was also present. He made
the point that they were not trying to get rid of Dc Wachter
but felt the Synod should know that they are facing this
loss every year and that it is a growing loss. They are will·
ing to go on publishing De Wachter as at present but want
Synod to assume responsibility for the sihtation. They are
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ron.:,.-:he....:d..es oC -~:::: ~ =:at:c:r.
C. O. Boas: [k. (;or-G meuoooed the fact that they
'l'te!"e to have a represe:ntatin~ here of the Business Commit·
tee. He did meet \\ith the .-\d\isory Committee.
One of the elders from Canada whose name wc did not
learn stated that it was difficult for the consistory to get
the church paper into the homes of the members. At least
60 percent can read The Banner with profit but at present
De Wachter is the No.1 paper for the immigrants. Some of
the fam ines have very little "kerkbesef' (church conscious·
ness ). In family visiting the consistory members urge sub·
scription to the church paper. Those who do read it live
closest to the church and look forward to the paper every
week
Rev. A. De Jager: What has the Publication Committee
done for the promotion of De Wachter in Canada?
Dr. Goris: I do not recall whether we met Rev. De
Jager on our trip to Canada to promote interest in our
chrnch papers. But we made still another trip for the same
purpose.
Elder M. Sterenberg Sr.: I was a little shocked to hear
about the Joss entailed in publishing De Wachter. I think
it is a very good church paper - better than the Kerkbodes
which they have in the old counby. 'The Speaker then told
of a lady who broke her hip going to the postoffice to get
her copy. Many of the immigrants do not read. The con
sistories should work harder to get more subscribers.
SHOULD THE YOUNG CALVINIST FEDERATION BE
PERMITTED TO HAVE AN ORDAINED MINISTER
AS ITS DIRECTOR?

This question came to Synod by way of an Appeal from
the Alger Park Consistory of Grand Rapids. Classis Grand
Rap ids South had refused to grant the Federation the right
to call a minister with the understanding that he could
retain his ministerial status. The c1assis had acted in accord·
ance with a decision of the Synod of 1961 which ruled that
when ministers are called or wanted for religious work not
consisting of ministering to a local church or on a mission
field, the question of retaining their ministerial status should
b e decided on by the Classis concerned. The Synod had laid
down this principle for the guidance of Classes in such
cases : that his task "must be judged to be spiritual in
character and directly related to the ministry of the Word
by the c1assis of the calling church and with the approval
of the synodical examiners."
Alger Park Consistory appealed to Synod to overrule
the decision of Grand Rapids South.
The Advisory Committee recommended that Synod
should sustain the appeal of Alger Park. The text of its
recommendation with the grounds will be quoted after our
report on the discussion.
Discussion:
Rev. John C. Medendorp: I am confused. In our can·
sideration of the presid ency of Dordt College we made
this judgment that a c1assis should judge whether a certain
position is related to the work of the ministry. In this case
too t he c1assis has judged. We need grounds to show that
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the Cu.ssis was \\TOng. In this case Classis decided that the
work is not of a spiritual nature.
Reporter Smcdes: Each church has the right to appeal
the decision of a c1assis. When this church makes an appeal
it contends that the work is of a spiritual nature. Hence
the grounds we adduce must show that this work is spirit
ual.
Second Clerk Raymond Holwerda: I should like to use
the analogy of a baseball tcam. We don't sit in the grand·
stands to question the umpire's decision. Synod has decided
that this is the function of the c1assis. The ciassis has
judged. Now we do not go according to the rules fairly
when a church appeals against the classis.
Rev. C. W. Flietstra: I don't think the Church Order
would approve the definition of ministerial work as giving
direction to youth rallies etc.
Rev. C harles Terpstra: I still feel the samc on the use
of the ministerial office. The history of our Church in mat·
ters of this sort is one of inconsistency. This was the whole
point of the Study Committee of Class!s Hudson on this
matter. One point in that study is that the churches were
presenting to the world a very confused picture of the
ministers of the Word. Let's not have any more inconsist·
encies. Then perhaps one day we can follow a strai ght
line. I hope this recommendation will be defeated. This
work for the Federation has been done for years by an
eminently qualified layman. We don't need a minister to
write Bible outlines .
Reporter Smedes: We have the decision of Synod
which says that the work must be spiritual in character and
directly related to the miniStry of the Word. It is a fact
that we have a F ederation. The Director who speaks to
them must be oriented to help keep them Reformed. It is
evident that his work will be spiritual in character.
Rev. Gareth Kok: I think we are going in an entirely
wrong direction. We give the impression that there is a
spiritual character to the work and that it needs a minis·
ter. If we keep on appointing ministers for work which
can as well be performed by laymen we'll have ministers
for all kinds of p ositions. W e are setting a trend. It's time
to stop.
Rev. C. Oliver BUllS : Just two things. First, we have a
great program for our young people and it touches all our
churches. This work could conceivably be handled by a
layman. If someone could suggest another Richard Poshna,
the F ederation would be most happy. Second, there is
the right of appeal over against Classis Grand Rapids
South. This matter of Classis South touches all our Clas
ses. They could go to another Classis with their req uest
and perhaps get their way. W e are all involved in this mat·
tel".
Rev. Milton R. Doornbos: Is this request before us
because they can't 6nd a layman for the position or is this
a matter of principle?
Rev. Rein Leestma: The F ederation has b een 3roWld a
long time and now at once it needs a minister. This would
b e the third one taken out of the ministry b y our Synod.
(Note : F ive ministers in all were approvcd b y this Synod,
b efore it ad jomned, for p ositions other than the ministry
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in local cburdleS-Ed. We must stop sotne'W'bere. [); z.ens
of churches around here are lookin g fo r ministers and we
don't ha" e enough. Is it true that now all of a sudden the
task has become so spiritual that a minister is needed?
Elder J. Orlebeke: 11any of the things I wanted to say
have been said . I want to say just this. We have appointed
Rev. Vander Haak for an important area of the work of
the chu rch: preparing manuals for catechetical instruction .
If we think that the work of the church is sufficiently close
to 250 young people in Dorelt College to justify having a
minister as president, here is a work that concerns 15,000
of our young people. This organization has made efforts
to obtain a qualified Jayman but failed to find one. Mean
while Uncle Dick has continued to serve and has made
another trip for the Fedcration contrary to the advice of his
doctor.
Elder John Hofstra was delegate to Synod and Execu
tive Secretary of the Y. C. Federation: I had expected that
the pastor of Alger Park Church would be here; but since
he is not present I shall give some additional information.
If this work is not spiritual I would not have been with
it for 22 ye..'lrs. We have sought laymen. We have inter
viewed many. We could not find the right kind of layman.
Now we appeal to you to let us appoint a minister for this
task. As to the pressing need of ministers for our churches,
new pastors are coming up. You sa id to Classis Sioux Cen
ter: It is all right for a minister to be head of the college
there. But remember that 15,000 young people are in an
organization which is so closely associated with the Church
that we have two representatives of Synod on our Board.
E lder J. Spykman: This organization has been a part
of my life. Yet I think that the Classis has acted accord
ing to the principles laid down by 1961. The work of a
Christian fa ther or teacher is also spirituaU To say that
this is equal to the work of a minister of the gospel is surely
stretching a pOint.
Reporter Smedcs pleaded once more for the adoption of
the recommendation. H e asserted that this work is as
directly associatcd with the ministry of the Word as the
editorship of The Banner.
Rev. A. Kuyvenhoven: The Reporter said that this work
is spiritual in its character. But the Synod of 1961 said
that it mnst also be directly related to the ministry of the
Word.
Rev. Siebert Kramer: I want to explain why Classis Grand
Rapids South turned this down. Not because they judged
that this work is unspiritual or that it wonld take one of
our ministers out of the churches. Classis was not satisfied
that this work is directly related to the ministry of the
Word. You might be interested to know who represented
Alger Park at the Classis. It was Richard Postma. Mer
hearing him, Clnssis was morc convinced than ever that
this is work for a layman.
Dr. Henry Stab: The question is not whether a layman
can do this work. Mr. Postma is a living witness to that
fact. But men like Mr. Postma come only once in a gen
eration. These people have looked for such a man but
apparently have not found him.
One of the elders asked that Emeritus Pres. n. B. Kuiper
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s~d ~ ~nte: .\C'C'Ordin:;: to a rece:::;,t ~nocl.:cal deci
sion retired members of the Seminary Faculty may not
speak at Synod unless one of the delegates makes the
request. ) R. B. Kuiper: I think that Dr. Stob has just
made a very pointed speech and hit the nail on the head.
T he Federation has been looking around real hard and
could not find the right kind of perSOll. Now the Feder
ation itseU asks for a minister. The question is whether
for a minister to do this work would he inconsistent with
his offi ce. This WOrk is both spiritual and directly related
to the ministry of the Word. The fact that Classis has acted
does not settle the matter. Classes are not infallible. It is
perfectly proper fol' this Synod to pass on this matter. I
am very firm ly convinced that what the Federation needs
badly is a man who has good theological discemment.
So far the Board could not find such a man. Our young
people are influenced by all kinds of cross cwrents, for
example Youth for Christ and Billy Graham. Our young
people need the guidance of a theologian who can lead
them into Reformed channels.
The recommendation of the Adv. Comm. was to sus
tain the appeal of AJger Park. When the vote was taken
by raising of hands the chairman announced that it stood
54 in favor and 55 against. He then announced that, since
the count of hands might have been wrong, the delegates
should vote by ballot and that each c1assis should bring
in its ballots. The vote then stood: 61 in favor and 56
against.
H . J. K.

ELECTIONS
It was eluring executive session Friday morning that the
ballots were cast for the appointment to the c1wjr of
Church History at Catv-ill Seminanj. The announced result
revealed that Dr. Louis PraaTflST/W of TorOflto had been
elected. Dr. Praamsma wired back his acceptance of the
appOintment the same day.
The clmir also announced during this session that Rev.
John Vander Ploeg had been elected to receive a further
two-year appointment as editor-in-chief of The Banner.
Mr. Vallder Ploeg began his work ilt this position in 1956.

The second name on the ballots for both professor of
Church H istory and editor-in-chief of The Banner was Dr.
John Bratt, head of the Bible department at Calvin College.
FOREIGN MISSIONS

Rev. B. J. Haan reporting.
Four final items were considered as proposed by tltis
Committee:
1. Regarding Canadian Immigration, Synod adopted
the committee's recommendation "to continue the Immi
gration Committee for Canada'" as heretofore, even though
immigration has become a slight trickle compared to the
great flow of a few years past. Synod in this connection
instructed the Immigration Committee "to study the possi
bility of making the work regional, t1lat is, under the direc
tion of the Canadian classes."
2. A "progrcss report" (Agenda Heport No. 27) from
the Study Committee on Administration of the Indian Field
was accepted for information, and an overture bearing on
this matter from Classis Rocky Mountain (No. 15) was
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in..... lbe ID.l.Ild.;.:e .L~gh the- employment of national e\·,mgelists is not in
:0 study trhetJJer the
accordance \\;th the accepted principle of the indigenous
cdmlnirtTOtion of tM Indian Field slwtJd be continued by
method and the policy fo llowed on our foreign fi elds.
Gromul: This young man of Reformed persuasion is
th~ Boord oj Forei~n .\f issions or transferred to the Board
aJready in the Philippines, and is presently being supported
of H ome .Uissions" ( Acts of Synod, 1961, p. 46 ).
All of this arises, in part, from the fact that both the by a Christian Reformed Church, the former Fourth Prot·
Foreign and Home )1issions boards are involved in work estant Refonned Church of Grand napids.
\,;th American Indians-off·reservation Indians are the mis
sionary responsibility of the Home Missions Board, on CHURCH ORDER, COMMITTEE, NUMBER ONE
Rcv. Henry Petersen reporting.
reservation Indians of the Foreign Missions Board. The
Stud)' Committee in its "progress report" quoted the Indian
Committee No. XII was faced with the enormous task
Ceneral Conference ( composed of workers on the Seld and of examining the work of the Church Order Revision Com
fun ctioning as an advisory body to the Foreign Missions mittee. Its report as read by Rev. Henry Petersen of Platte,
Board ) as follows:
S.D. revealed that this work had been done carefully and
We support tlle proposed transfer of the administra· conscientiously. The motion adopted was to refer the
tion of the Indian mission work of our church to the proposed Church Order with the suggested revisions made
Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions. We are by Synod's Advisory Committee back to this Standing Com
agreed that a duality of boards administering the mittee ( Prof. John H. Kromminga, pres., Prof. Martin
Indian mission work is inefficient, and that it fails to Monsma, secretary, Mr. R. J. Bos, Dr. R. J. Danhof, Rev.
meet the needs of the Indian mission work. Also, we A. B. C. Hofland, Rev. Lubbertus Oostendorp, Bev. Idzerd
are agreed that for geographical CDOOf"age, and because Van Dellen ). The deadline for suggestions from individ
synodical decisions envision the integration of the uals, churches, and classes will be February 1, 1963. This
Christian Indian into our Church, it is more logical tlUJt means that tlle 1963 Synod will face the question of a
the administration of the mission work be given to the Snal ratification.
• • •
Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions (1962
Agenda, p. 225).
Classis Chatham in Canada overtured Synod u to con
It is to this same although augmented Committee that sider the admittance of deacons to classical and synodical
the additional but similar problem of the administration of meetings as offiCial d elegates and to make this a general
the Mexican field has been entrusted for study and recom rule for major assemblies in the denomination." The recom·
mendation. The com mittee members are; Prof. Harold mendation of the Advisory Committee ran counter to this
Dekker, Rev. Donald Houseman, Rev. Henry Baker, Rev. overture, and the following is a summary of the debate
Arthur Pontier, Hev. Ceorge Holwerda, Mr. Theunis Rib which ensued upon the Hoor;
Rev. C. W. Flictstra, Classis Chatham, expressed indig
bens, Mr. Hero Bratt, Mr. Albert Rodenhouse, Mr. Herman
Baker.
nation at what he considered to be a summary dismissal
3. An interesting sequel to the work of the Contact of the overture, and the fact tllat none from Classis Chat
Com mittee with the Protestant Reformed Churches (com ham had been requested to confer with the Advisory Com
monly called "the De Wolf group") arose when this Synod mittee. He informed Synod that his classis had had a study
found itself facin g the question concerning "certain speci committee work on this matter, and that they had ren
fied archives" which arc desired by the Protestant Reformed dered a very thorough report favoring the ovcrture. It was
Churches (commonly ealled "the Hoeksema group"). Syn this speaker's opinion that this overture was more in
od's advisory committee said; The surrender of these ar accordance with the place of the deacon as described in
chives ... might be construed as an admission on the part the Book of Acts. '·We have not nearly plumbed the
of ( the De Wolf group) that the I>rotestant Reformed depths" of the Biblical idea of the o£Iices, he asserted. He
Churches ( HH ) a re in effect the genuine Protestant Re recognized that this overture represented a radical d epar
formed Churches.
ture in Christian Reformed thinking, but thought it ought
Synod decided to appoint a committee to confer with not to be dismissed so quickl)' as this recommendation
the Protestant Reformed Churches "in the interest of arriv· seemed willing to do.
ing at an amicable solution of the problem." The Com
Rev. J. P. Smith, Classis Hudson, replied by asking why
mittee appointed is composed of Rev. John Weidenaar, this aforementioned classical study of this problem had not
Prof. l\'lartin Monsma, Mr. Cornelius Van Malsen, Mr. accompanied the overture, and he suggested that the over
James La Grand, Mr. Cornelius Van Valkenburg, Mr. ture be referred back to the 1963 Synod with this material.
Berton Sevensma.
Rev. H enry Petersen, Classis Sioux Center, indicated
4. A final item with respect to foreign missions expan that his Committee was unaware of the existence of the
sion concerned the recognition of Mr. Vicente Apostol, rcport to which Rev. C. w. Flietstra had referrcd.
now working on the Philippine Islands.
Rev. C. W. Flietstra replied by saying that his classis
The decision recommended and adopted was;
could supply Synod with a docu ment of pamphlet propor
To recognize Mr. Vicente Apostol, a national of the tions on this subject, and had not done so in order not to
Philippine Islands ( both Mr. and Mrs. Apostol are R.E.!. burden Synod with such a lengtllY and elaborate statement.
grad uates) as unorda ined worker ab-eady on the field,
Prof. A. Hoekema called Synod's attention to a parallel
!,.{et.ed ID
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study by the Gereformeerde Kerken in The :'\etherlands .
Prof. 1vl. 110nsma observed that the Church Order Revi
sion Committee had contacted the churches in The Nether
lands, and had seen their work but were not persuaded by
this material to take the position of the Chatham overture.
The recommendation adopted by Synod was as follows:
"That Synod do flat accede to Overture 32 B, <to consider
the admittance of deacons to classical and synodical meet
ings as ofJicilil delegates and make this a genBral Nile for
maior lIss(''11Iblies in the denomination: Grounds: In.mffi
dent Scriptural eoidence has been adduced to warrallt such
a cllange in the Church Order."
CHURCH ORDER, COMMITTEE, NUMBER TWO

Rev. Siebert Kramer reporting.
This committee asked Synod '"'to take note of the estab
lishment of a new denominational organization, namely,
the Christian Reformed World Relief Committee." The
work of the CB.WRC is described in its Constitution as:
A. To receive and administer the offerings and contri
butions of the church for our work of relief and rehabilita
tion of the needy of the world.
B. To collect and store items that may be used for
emergency relief such as food, clothing, medical supplies,
etc.
C. To supervise and control all domestic and globaJ
emergency relief in areas where the local church is unable
to meet the need.
D. To supervise and control such permanent benevolent
activities as are designated by Synod.
E. To appoint and designate area deacons' conferences
for the management of special benevolent projects.
The more important Advisory Committee recommenda
tions adopted by Synod were:
That Synod npprove the constitution of the CRWRC ...
That Synod approve the organizational plan of the Chris
tian Reformed World ReJjef Committee.
That Synod appoint a full-time director for the CRWRC.
Cuban Refugee ReJjef: That Synod approve the continua
tion of the emergency Cuban Refugee relief work for
the next year.
Cuban Refugee Resettlement: That Synod assign the work
of the Uesettlement of Cuban refugees to the CRWRC.

•

•

•

The overture (No. 28) from Classis Grandville asking
Synod to adopt a Testimony with respect to the liquor
problem was declared out of order because it had been
received after March 15. Part of this overture read as
follows:
Synod strongly urges all Christians to abstain com
pletely from the use of intoxicating liquors. Total ab
stinence is highly desirable in view of the increasing
social problems duc to excessive drinking, and in view
of the Christian law of love which requires that one
consider not only his own desire and conscience but
also the interests and conscience of his brother.
One item of the Advis. Committee's report dealt with
the matter of the Conclusions of Utrecht. Although Friday
was a day marked by weariness and a strong desire to
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bring Synod·s business to a close, a lengthy debate met the
recommendations of the Advisory Committee. The mater
ial considered came from a Study Committee appointed
by the Synod of 1960, to which a number of overtures had
come asking Synod to declare that the Conclusions of
Utrecht were no longer binding for the Christian Reformed
Church.
To make it possible for all of our readers to gain some
idea of the content of this discussion we offer the following
as thc substance of that given by the Advisory Committee:
"AU of the above overtures deal with essentially the
same matter, viz. the Conclusions of Utrecht of 1905, ac
cepted by the Christian Reformed Church in 1908. The idea
set forth in these overtures is that these Conclusions of
Utrecht are of such a nature that they arc not essential to
our doctri.nal position as a Christian Reformed Church and
are an obstacle to closer relationship with certain Reformed
churches that subscribe to the same creeds as the Christian
Reformed Church. (Acts 1960, p. 46)
"The burden of the Jetter received from the Christelijke
Gereformeerde Kerkcn in Nederland is essentially the same
since it looks upon these Conclusions as an obstacle to
unity. Their particular problem is that, in their judgment.
the statement pertaining to covenant children can give
rise to a false sense of security.
"Since the Conclusions of Utrecllt either in part or as
a whole are considered to be an obstacle to unity, the
overtures request Synod to set aside these Conclusions."
"c. Recommendations:
"'1. That Synod do not accede to the request made in
these overtures that the Conclusions of Utrecht be set
aside.
"Grounds:
"a. No grounds have been adduced to show that
these Conclusions are in conflict with the Word of God
or our confessional standards. (See Church Order,
Act. 31.)
"b. These Conclusions, when properly interpreted
and when considered in their entirety, do not, as some
have a lleged, encourage a false sense of security.
"2. That Synod reaffirm that the adoption of thesc Con
clusions was a declaration of agreement with these for4
mulations, and advise that they be understood in the li ght
of the study committee report.
"3. That Synod state that these Conclusions shall not
be used as a test for membership or holding office in the
Christian Reformed Church, nor as a test for admitting
ministers to the Christian Reformed ministry.
"Grounds:
"This procedure views these Conclusions in the light of
their historic setting and applies them to thc purpose for
which they were accepted.
"4. That Synod declare that it appreciates the striving
for unity with other Reformed Churches which is rcHected
in these overtures and that it encourages furth er efforts
toward promoting such unity.
"5. That Synod declare that it is itself willing to dis
cuss differences between us and other Reformed Churchcs
in an effort to clarify our common Reformed confession and
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t'1' rt'ID""'\'e ~"n ob5:xIes :::::!y mst.
D. That yood respond to the communication of the
Christelijke Gereformeerde 1:erken in Xederland by infonn
ing them that:
"'a. It obseITes that if there are statements in one of
the conclusions that seem to leave room for the misin
terpretation to which those churches properly object,
other statements in that conclusion clearly forbid main
taining such interpretation.
"'The statement of the conclusions, 'That according
to the confession of our churches the seed of the cove
nant, by virtue of the promise of God, must be held to
be regenerated and sancti.fied in Christ. .. .' is under
stood by our church in the light of the conclusions
themselves, not as a judgment concerning the nature of
the child, but rather as a statement of the church's
proper approach in dealing with the covenant child.
We recognize that the promises of the covenant given
to parents and their children impel them to seek the
grace that is promised, and in no way absolve them
from the responsibility and duty of seeking the ful.fiU
ment of those promises in the way of b"Ue conversion.
We share the fear of the Christclijke Gereformeerde
Kerken of a false sense of security and see the need for
guarding against it.
o. That Synod, in anS\ver to the request of the
Christelijke Gereformeerde Kerken that we set aside or
withdraw the conclusions, refers them to recommenda
tions 1 through 5.
"c. That Synod express to the Christelijke Gerefor
meerde Kerken its appreciation of their communication
regarding this matter and assure them that we share
with them a concern for maintafning a faithful Ylitness
to the gospel that will endeavor to further the unity of
Christ's church."
All of the above recommendations were adopted after a
debate, which we would summarize as follows, took place:
Hev. A. De Jager, CJassis Toronto, felt that it was
Synod's duty to demonstrate that the Conclusions of
Utrecht were essential to our Confession of Faith as a
church. He declared that other people of Reformed COnvic
tions do have objections to these Conclusions, and therefore
feel themselves excluded from the fellowship of our church
es. T his is especially true in Canada, he said. He agreed
that these Conclusions were perhaps necessary in 1908
when they were adopted by our Church, but are they
equally necessary today? He pointed to The Netherlands
(where the Gereformeerde Kerken have Ylithdrawn them
selves from a part of these ConclUSions) , and said that
we were alone in our maintenance of these Conclusions.
Hev. C. O. BUllS, Classis Minnesota South, felt that we
ought to adopt the answer of the Committee which states
that these Conclusions are not an obstacle to unity. He
asked, "Do we wan t to remove these Conclusions just in
order to bring in people who object to them?"
Rev. B. J. Haan, Classis Sioux Center, urged that the
questions posed by Rev. A. De Jager be answered.
Rev. Siebert Kramer, Classis Grand Rapids South,
agreed that we must determine if these Conclusions are
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f':.ili."nti ...l to our doctrinal position as a Church. He point
ed to the fac t that ministers accepting calls to our churches
who come from other denominations are now required to
indicate agreement with these ConcllL<;ions. ]n answer to
the speech of Mr. De Jager he declared that if these Con
clusions are not doctrinally objectionable then they ought
not to be ecumenicaUy objectionable either.
Prof. C. Kromminga, "It is the duty of those who feel
that the Conclusions are an obstacle to unity among
Reformed people to spell out the reasons why they think
so." Prof. Kromminga felt that the basic question involved
in 1908 as well as today was and is to keep the peace of the
Church.
Prof. A. A. Hoekema, adviser to the Committee, report
ing: These Conclusions must be considered in their entire-
ty. There are three possibilities here. First, we might sct
them aside. Second, we might retain them and compel
assent on the part of all who are members of our Church.
Third, we might adopt a middle course, in which we would
not set them aside, but would not use them as a test for
membership or office either. This latter possibility is the
one recommended by your committee. TIlis is in agree
ment \'Vith the history of the Conclusions, which wero
designed to put oil on the troubled waters of the Church
in 1905 and in 1908. They were not intended to be a
"definiti ve pronouncement" with respect to the teachings in
question, but were rather designed to set consciences at
rest and to prevent one-sidedness. There is no need to
set them aside. These Conclusions are still of value today.
They must be interpreted correctly, of course. Only the
most extreme, radical people would have difficnlty Ylith
these Conclusions. In The Netherlands only D. of the Con
clusions ( dealing with our approach to the covenant child
-J.H.P.) has been set aside.
Prof. W. Bergema, fraternal delegate from TIle Nether
lands, affirmed that points A., B., and C. of the Conclusions
were still in force in the Gerefonllccrde Kerken.
Dr. R. J. Danhof, stated clerk, stated that the letter of
last year from the Gereformeerde Kerken corroborates this
observation (viz., that the first three of Utrecht's four
points are still in force).
Rev. R. Groeneboer, Classis British Columbia, agreed
that Utrecht did attempt to apply oil to troubled waters.
It did so by trying to bring divergent points of view to
gether in one docwnent. The result is that certain parts
of the Conclusions ure unacceptable to some people. The
Christelijke Gerefonneerden and the Cereformeerden up
holding art. 31 are such people. This kind of method often
results in something that is unacceptable to everyone. "1
am happy that the Conclusions are no longer a test." This
is an advance, and perhaps in the future we shall all agree
that the first and last parts of the fourth declaration of the
Conclusions are out of harmony with each other.
Rev. H. Hollander, Classis Toronto, agreed that in
Canada the Conclusions are a hindrance to fellowship with
some people whom we regard as Reformed in confession.
These people are troubled by the Conclusions, and feel that
they cannot join our churches .
Rev. S. Van Dyken, Classis Chicago South, applauded
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the speech of Dr. Hoekema. He felt that Synod was not
prepared to enter upon a scholarly theological discussion
of these matters, and that it ought to move ahead and adopt
the recommendations offered.
Prof. A. A. Hoekema added that these Conclusions must
be recognized to have brought peace to the Church . Prof.
H. Bavinck, he claimed, was in agreement with both parts
of the four th declaration, and he was and is one of the
most respected of all theologians in the Reformed tradition.
Rev. D. J. Scholten, Classis Hamilton, stressed the need
for recognizing the unity of all believers, and reiterated
that which other Canadian delegates had said, viz., that
certain Reformed Christians there felt that our maintaining
of these Conclusions prevented their joining the Christian
Reformed ChW'Cll. He felt that recommendation No.3 was
very good, therefore.
Rev. C. O. Buus stressed that this was a matter far
more serious than many seemed to realize. He felt that he
was old enough to observe that when the Church retracts
or backs down from a long-held position it is usually because
someone or some group somewhere wish it to be done.
These people later go around saying that they never did
believe the doctrine or position which was witlldrawn .
This provokes others to return to Synod a following year
with overtures to re-adopt, say, the Conclusions of Utrecht.
Then Synod has to prove things, and we get a theological
debate with strife and divisions eventuating. We should
not pass recommendation No.1, nor should we ask anyone
to bear the burden of proof. We are now at peaccl Tllis
thing could be explosive, and we ought to remember that
"an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." Let us
keep things as they arc on this score.
Rev. A. De Jager, "1 do not believe that there is real
danger in setting these Conclusions aside." Agreed with
Dr. Hoekema in his historical analysis of the circumstances
surroundin g the drafting and adoption of the Conclusions.
But, we still find them to be an obstacle to ecclesiastical
fellowship with some of our Reformed brethren. Is there
a real need to retain these decisions?
Rev. R. Groeneboer opined that if we take away the
Conclusions as binding or as a test for office or mem
bership no war would be aroused, and we would enable
some who are now outside to come into the Christian Re
formed Church. It doesn't really go far enough, but this
decision will help to convince many that we are seriously
working at these problems.
WHAT ABOUT THE TERM "LAYMAN"?

Classis Alberta North overtured Synod "to refrain from
using the expressions 'layman' and lay-member' when refer
ring to non-ministerial members of the Church." Synod
replied that "these terms: 1aymen' and 1ay-member' are
commonly used, and furthermore it must be observed that
Classis Alberta North has not presented an acceptable sub
stitute." This provoked a debate which ran something like
this:
Rev. L. Tamminga, Classis Alberta North, felt that this
was a poor answer on the part of Synod. To object to the
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oyerture by appealing to "common usage~ was ndiru1om. in
his opinion, since the very point Classis Alberta :\"orth was
trying to make was that these terms are being used all too
commonly, and shouldn't be. The expression layman is not
Reformed, he asserted.
Rev. J. 1). Smith said that it was one of the "facts of
life" that these words were common usage and there was
no sense trying to eliminate them.
Rev. L. Siofstra, C\assis Chatham, agreed that Synod's
answer was very bad. He used thc illustration of a par!;!nt
who could hardly be expected to say to his childrcn when
they used bad words, "That is all right because those words
are very commonly used."
Rev. H. Roelofs, Clnssis Orange City, offered the
opinion that the historical connotation of these terms had
disappeared, and that they no longer indicated a neces
sary subordinatjon of one class of people to another in the
Church.
LAY-EVANGELISTS AND THE R.B.I.

An overture from Classis Grand Rapids South request
ing a study committee "to study anew the proper status of
lay-evangelists in our ecclesiastical structure" was declared
out of order upon the basis of Synod's rule that the minor
bodies shou ld carry such studies as far as possible before
requesting Synod to do so. This same overture called for
a study of "the proper place of the Reformed Bible Insti
tute among the educational institutions." This was rejected
upon the ground that "this matter is outside the jurisdic
tiOIl of Synod," since the Institute is not owned or operated
by the Christian Reformed Church.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

The Capital Punishment overture from Classis Grand
Rapids South had been hailed by some as one of Synod's
most important items, but this did not seem to be the mind
of Synod. It was the opinion of the Advisory COmmittee
that a study of this subject was required before Synod
could make a pronouncement, but it continued to recom
mend that this study ought to be carried out on the lower
level of the ecclesiastical assemblies as far as possible. This
overture was also ruled out of order.
FILE OF INFORMATION ABOUT MINISTERS?

An interesting item came by overture from Classis Lake
Erie, requesting "Synod to establish a denominational Rle
of information about each minister and the yearly candi
dates for the ministry, and to make this information avai l
able to the consistories and other bodies who must nominate
men for particular fields of labor." The principal motion
adopted was this; "that Synod do not accede to tlw request
of Classis Lake Erie tllat Synod establish a file of informa
tion on ministers." Here is part of the debate which took
place:
Hev. John Hofman, Classis Lake Erie, felt that the over
ture was not getting the attention it deserved and em
phasized that his classis had worked hard on this matter.
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He reported dut a number of churches had wed this
method and the questionnaires prepared by his classis, and
that in each instance ther had gotten a minister soon, and,
in his opinion, had obtained the one best suited to the
needs of that field.
Rev. S. Van Dyken felt that though this plan might be
impracticable in the Christian Reformed Church with its
unique tradition and practice, it was practicable in a couple
of other denominations with whieh he was acquainted, and
that there the fHc was even more detailed than the one sug
gested by Classis Lake Eric.
Rev. C. Witt, Classis Lake Erie, asked Synod how it
could know that this method is i.mpracticable without trying
it out. He urged a trial of the system proposed.
Rev. A. Pontier, Classis Grand Rapids West, felt that
the blind way in which churches now go about calling
ministers is leading to sad results, and wondered if this
matter could not be given more consideration.
Rev. L. Tamminga raised serious objections to the Lake
Erie proposal. He felt that he did not at all care to be "on
file." He referred to the fact that everything could not pos
sibly be included, that there was much that just exactly
ought not to be filed , and that the advisory committee was
right in declaring this matter to be impracticable.
E lder H. J. Ten Hove, Classis Alberta North, pointed to
the questionnaire suggested and said that we could bettcr
place a recent picture of each minister in the Yearbook if
we wanted to know such things about our pastors.
Rev. L. Tamminga (whose carlier speech had been met
with gales of laughter by the delegates) spoke again to say
that although he was not incapable of enjoying humor, he
thought this was not a laughing matter. In his opinion he
was happy to be a minister in a church in which ministers
were regarded as bearers of a sacred office, and not as mer~
church administrators or employees. He didn't think it
advantageous to compare ourselves too much with other
denominations, since their view of the nature of the min
istry is not identical with ours.
Elder C. Groenendyke, Classis Pella, rose to agree with
llev. L. Tamminga, and said that in his opinion too much
of the merely personal element was entering into our
people"s thinking about ministers.

• • •
The last item handled by Committee II dealt with the
Articles of Incorporation as they are found in our local con
gregations. Historical summary:
The Synod of 1961 instructed the classes to investigate
the Articles of Incorporation of each congregation and to
bring them into harmon y with the model fonn found in
Schaver's Polity of the Churches, II , 243-246. This model
form was approved and adopted by the Synod of 1926. Four
classes, however, have submitted overtures to this Synod
(Easlern Ontario, Orange City, Pacific, and Toronto ) in
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which they ad\'ance certain legal and practical objections to
this form , as well as certain objections based on church
polity.
The advisory committee's Analysis of the problem was
as follows:
The fonn for the Articles of Incorporation contains ele
ments which have to do with tho distinctive features of our
denomination (for example: the discipline, rules, and usages
of the Christian Reformed Church; our doctrinal standards,
our church order, our synodical resolutions), but it also con
tains elements which have to do with legal matters. Your
advisory committee has sought legal advice, and has been
informed that each state has diITerent incorporation laws.
]t may be presumed that the same situation obtains in the
various provinces of Canada. This variation in the legal
aspects of incorporation makes it impossible, in the judg
ment of your AdviSOry Committee, to draw up a fonn for
incorporation which would satisfy the legal requirements
of all the states and provinces in which our churches are
found.
The principal motion adopted was the following:
L T hat Synod appoint a study committee of five, includ
ing two members of the legal profession, with the follow ing
mandate :
a. This committee shall draw up the introductory par
agraphs of the Articles of Incorporation, taking into account
the problems raised in Overturcs 12, 23, 36, and 41. These
introductory paragraphs shall deal with matters which con
cern our distinctive position as a Christian Refonned
Church - matters which must, therefore, be included in
every draft of the Articles of Incorporation. (Note: this part
of the mandate is to be completed in one year.)
b. After the above-mentioned report shall have been
adopted by Synod and shall have been incorporated into
the Acts, this committee shall request each classis of the
denomination:
1) To draw up a suitable form for incorporation (which
will include the introductory paragraphs submitted by the
study committee ) for all the churches in its territory. It is
understood that if any c1assis should have churches located
in more than one state or province, a separate form shall be
drawn up for the churches of each state or province.
Ground: This is the only way in which Articles of In
corporation can be drawn up which will satisfy the legal
requirements of the various states and provinces.
2) To send a copy of the form (or forms) for incorpora
tion which it has adopted to this committee for review.
CroUlul: In this way the denomination may be assured
that the various churches will obta in suitable Articles of
J ncorporation.

• • •

Synod finish ed its work at about 11 p. ffi. on Friday,
June 22. The president, Rev . J. C. Verbrugge, offered the
traditional speech of farewell, to which the vice-president,
Rev. Peter Holwerda, 6ttingly responded.

J.
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REPORT ON THE TWENTY-NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OF THE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

HE 29th General Assem~ly of the Orthodox ~resb>:e
rian Church was held 10 Cedar Grove, Wlsconsm,
;\Iay 29 through June I, 1962. The previous evening a de
\utional service was conducted by the Session of the Cal
\~. Orthodox Presbyterian Church with Professor John
:!o.lurray, moderator of the 28th General Assembly, preach
ing the sermon.
~ Of perhaps equal moment with the Assembly itself was
the workshop-conference conducted the previous Saturday
.and :\Ionday. These workshops were sponsored by the
Committee on Home Missions and Church Extension and
:he Committee on Christian Education and, in the opinion
uf this reporter, c. .m hardly fa il to enrich the ministry of the
church on a pronounced scale. The leaders of the eight
sessions rendered outstanding service and often the discus
sion proved most fruitful as, for example, in con.sideration
(If the relevance of the Gospel in current economic, social,
.and political fenn ent or in the remark of one pastor, '1
foun d that J couldn't begin to do what needed to be done
by a seven·day wcck but that I could do a creditable job
by a si:x-day week."
Of the General Assembly itself two impressions stand
out. First, here was a major church assembly where every
consideration was based on an attempt to be loyal to
Scripture. Differences of opinion abounded but apparently
there was no single commissioner who questioned either
the infallibility or the relevance of the Bible as the Word of
God written. The second impression was that the church
is still somewhat immature. This was evident in the sIow
Df'SS \\ith which the Committee on Revisions to the Fonn
of Government has. from year to year, presented its reports.
Thus the Church has not yet come to grips with the anom
~. of a denomination committed to covenantal theology
~ teaching elders, whether pastors, professors or mis
sionaries, have no membership in local congregations (they
4::"e members only of Presbytery, i.e. Classis). Nor has the
question been settled as to whether the work of deacons
is restricted to care for the poor or may properly include
m-ersight of temporal affairs of the church. In the denorn
:i:=3tion's first years a great many of her ministers were
men in their late twenties or early thirties. After a quarter
m a century they were humbler and that is in itself an
iadication that they were also wiser.
The Orthodox Presbyterian Church is indeed a young
c:hurch. By every human standard it is a weak church.

T
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The statistical report showed a total baptized membership
of just 11,700, not much more than some single congrega
tions in the UPUSA Church. This group however is busy
in an attempt to establi sh Reformed communities in lOS
localities throughout the nation; it numbers 140 ordained
ministers, many of them laboring as professors, missionaries,
or writers ; often it has given impetus to Christian Day
Schools and otherwise oriented the culture in a Biblical
direction in areas where the poison stream of modernism
or the shallow stream of fundamentalism had robbed a
once }>resbyterian people of all but the last vestiges of their
covenantal heritage.
TIle bulk of this Assembly was taken up in considering
the work of the various standing ( pennanent ) Committees
and this consideration deepened the impression that the
Church had significance beyond its numerical size. First to
report was the Committee on Christian Education. Total
sales of publications showed further sharp increase, with
catechetical materials being especially in demand. It ap
pears that each year there are more indhiduals and more
individual churches, outside the denomination but often
historically presbyterian, looking to the Committee for Bib
lically sound teaching materials. This was further shown in
the fact that the first printing of the Trinity H ymnal was
nearly exhausted in Jess than a year \\;th some 25 per cent
being sold outside the denomination. The report of the
Committee on H ome Missions and Church Extension indi
cated that this Committee was aiding in the establishment
of churches in fourteen fields and the Committee was en·
conraged by the Assembly's enthusiastic endorsement of
its plan to opcn three new Belds a year.
The report of the Committee on Foreign Missions
showed the Church had thirteen families engaged in work
in Eritrea, Fonnosa, Japan, and Korea. Twelve persons
were in correspondence with the Committee during the
past year with a view to serving as foreign missionaries. In
the face of the need to increase our outreach far beyond
budgetary limits the Committee reported it was consider
ing the feasibility of establishing a program whereby young
people would serve for a period at their own or their fam
ilies' expense and also of exploiting the opportunity for
technicians and professional people to further missionary
work abroad while serving in "secular" employment in such
countries.
The Committee on General Benevolence indicated that
the work of the diaconates is expanding in areas beyond
those c.'lsily handled on local levels and the Committee on
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PftI5iom madr it 6e:u tiw.t In m.;.teri3l aspects me church
showin; . . commendable concern for the well-being of
its ministers. The Assembly heard fraternal delegates fro m
the Christian Refonned Church, the Evangelical Presby
terian Church, the Eureka Classis of the Refonned Church
in the United States, the General Synod of the Refonned
Presbyterian Church and the Gerefonneerde Kerken of
the Netherlands. The report of the Secretary of the latter
body relative to their membership in the Missionary Coun
cil of the World Council of Churches called for furth er
correspondence. The sharpest debate of the Assembly was
occasioned by the report of the Committee on Correspond
ence with other Churches to the effect that its chairman
had, at the Committee's request, acted as a representative
of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church at the conversations
between Lutheran and Hefonned representatives in Lan
caster this past February. In the final vote, tantamount to
approval, it was clear that the majority of the Assembly did
not share the convictions of some that principle was com
promised by such conversations.

is

The report of the Committee to Confer with Represent
atives of the Christian Reformed Church was heard with
interest and the report of Dr. N. B. Stonehouse as fraternal
delegate to the 1961 Synod of the Christian Reformed
Church was the only such report printed in the official
"Reports- provided for all members of the Assembly. Dur
ing debate on an overture from the Presbytery of Ohio rel
ative to possible pastoral representation on the Calvin Col

!-:e C'.lmpu5 seH·ral delf!£ates spoke \.lo<mnl~· of the bless·
ings they had received, or students from their congrega
tions had received, while in Grand Rapids, and the word·
ing of the Overture was changed to avoid possible misun
derstanding. It was decided that the Committee on Home
Missions and Church Extension consider the advisability
of continuing the ministerial contact with Orthodox Pres
byterian students at Calvin College which has been begun
by the Presbytery of Ohio.
For more than a decade the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church has struggled with the "Penicl Question"', a debate
centering about the matter of the Guidance of the Holy
Spirit and the sole authority of Scripture. Last year's As
sembly received a report that seemed to provide the needed
help in evaluating the alleged teachings of the Peniel
Bible Conference as held by communicants of the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church, and this Assembly, hopefully, initiated
a fruitful course by electing a Committee to consider the
Doctrine of C uidancc without any reference to the ''Peniel
Question" as such, This Committee of three will study the
teachings of Scripture and our subordinate standards on
the subject, such study to include the role of the Scripture
in guidance, tlle meaning of the communion of the Holy
Spirit, and a setting forth of the proper roahu of adiapbora.
The Assembly appointed a Committee charged with utiliz
ing radiO and television for the presentation of the witness
of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church to the gospel, and
with serving the local churches in the use of these means of
t.'Ommunication.

A TRULY REMARKABLE OFFER
Through the generosity of Mr. Herman Baker of the Baker Book House we are able to make the following
extraordinary offer:
HERE ARE THREE LIVE BOOKS WHICH OUR PRESENT AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS CAN RECEIVE FOR $1.00 EACH
MORE THAN CONQUERORS, by Dr. W. Hendriksen (Exposition of Revelation), regular price: $3.50
I SAW THE LIGHT, by H. J . Hegger (a converted priest now a Reformed minister), regu lar price: $3.75
GOD·CENTERED EVANGELISM (by Prof. R. B. Kuiper), regular price: $3.95
This is the way you can receive anyone of these books for $ 1.00:
If you become a new subscriber: A year's subscription to Torch and Trumpet ($3.00) plus anyone of these books,
for $4.001 A two-year subscriptio n to Torch and Trumpet ($5.00) plus .!I ny two of these books, for $7.00l
A three-year subscri ption to Torc:h and Trumpet ($7.00) plus a U three of these books, for only $lO.OO l
If you subscribe with others as a society membe r, you receive Torth and Trumpet for the specia l price of
$2.00, as heretofore. Add one dollar and you will receive a copy of Hendriksen's Commentary on Revelation
(total, $3 .00). You can use this book in addition to Dr. Hendriksen's Outlines (new!) on Revelation.
If you are already .!I subscriber to Torch and Trumpet, you are not excluded from the benefits of our offer.
If you re-subscribe to our paper in advance, you can receive .!Iny one of the above books plus a year's sub
scription for $4.00. An advance two-year subscription with any two of the above books, $7.00! An advance
three-year subscription with all three of the above books, $lO.OO!
Send us your check and specify just what you are ordering. Address your letter to: Torc:h and Trumpet, Breton
Village, Breton and Burton, S. E., Grand Rapids 6, Michigan.
P.S.

Do you ever come to Grand Rapids? You are invited to visit Bre ton Vill age, the new Shopping Center.
Ten beautiful stores and an ornate plaza. Front and rear entrance. Stop in at Marvin Muller Inc., Realtor.
Introduce yourself and ask to see our Reformed Fellowship office.
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borne in mind that these people did not
have the light of the New Testament. Jesus
has corrected this notioo. The man born
bliod was not blind because he or bis par

Het Boek Job
Commenllry by 011:. J. H. KROEZE
](ok, Klmpen, 1961.

This is a commentary in the old-fashioned
style; of the type of Meyer's et aJ. A broad
comprehensive introduction, and then minute
",,-ord-annlysis and grarrunatical constnJc
tions, carefully examined. This volume is
nothing if not thorough and scientWe. It
comprises 502 pages, including n bihlil>g
rophy of 19 pages, no less.
The author is professor in Semitic lan
guages in the university of Potchefsl"room,
South Africa. And there is no doubt about
the fact that he speaks with authority. For
review purposes the Introduction is most
pertinent. Every theory pertaining to au
thorship, time and place, when and where
this dr.una was cnacted, is thorough ly
weighed and accepted or refuted as the case
may be. Still many questions must remain
unanswered. The author regards Job as a
historical person, based on biblical refer
ences such as Ewldel 14 and James 5.
Outsido of this nothing seems to be certaio,
and Job can be compared with Melcbisedec,
....i thout father, mother, or genealogy - H eb.
7:3.

Of course, the most interesting questions
conccrn the contents and aim of thjs book.
It is summarized very brieRy: it is the com
mentary on tho Sovereignty of God, p. 26.
Just what is the cause of Job's nJIliction?
His friends maintain, and oonectly, that
GOO punishes sin. But they also pose the
converse: affiiction is preceded by sin. Job
mus t be a big sinner, p. 25. It must be
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De Wederkomrt can Christw Vol I, by
G. C. Berlcouwer. Kok, K~pen: Price
12.50 guilders.
De JehOtXlM Cetulgen en de Hi/bel, by
H. 1. Spier. Kole:, Kampen. Price 1.50
guilders
Is Christ Dioided? by Lesslic Ncwbigin.
Eerdmans, Crand Rapids. Priee $1.25
ChrlsteUi1q: Encyclopedie, Vol. V. Kole:, Kam

ents had sinned. He was blind in order
that the works of God might be revealed
.in him. Likewise the story of the tower of
Siloam. That, then, is the problem. And
the final answer is Cod's. It concerns tho
essence of religion: worship of divine sov·
ereignty.
A most interesting question is in how far
must we allow for poetic license ill this book.
Kroeze does not believe that the discourses
are literally recorded. There is no doubt
that these friends came to Job, that they
spoke and argued with him. But the poet
took hold of them, molded them for his
own purpose. illewise the discourse o(
God, especially in chapter 41:5-26. Oid God
really say it just this way? Howevc.r, the
author does not question for one moment
that the book was written under the Spirit's
inspiration. It belongs to the inspired writ
Ings and is definitely God's revelation.
Thil; is a scholarly worlc. Anyone who
wishes to treat the book of Job in a series
of senllons will be greatly enriched by the
use of this material. The fact that the hook
is written ill the Holland language will
naturally restrict its circulation in this
country.
C. HUlSSEN

pen

The Patriclrchal Age, by Charles F. Pfeiffer.
Baker Book House, Grand Rapids. Price
$2.95
Out of tlu: Earth, by E. M. Blaiklock. Ecrd·
mans, Grand Rapids. Price $2.00
Calvin's New 'festament CQmmentmies 
Cospel According to John Vol. I (Price
$4.50) Vol. II ( Price $4.50) I Corinthians.
Price $5.00
Outline Studies in Matthew, by W. H. Grif
fith Thomas. Eerdmans, Grand Rapids.
Price $5.50
CodI Grote Verrassing, by J. Overduin. Kok,
X.......
Religion, Reason, and Re~lation, by Gordon
Clru-k
The Significance of Barth's TheologV, by
Fred H. Klooster, Baker Book House.
Price $2.95
The Dougla ss Sunday School
Lessons 1962
by EARL L. DOUGLASS
The Mac:mill"n Complny, N. Y. Price $3.25

The House of Intellect
by JACUES 8ARZUN
H"rper .ncr 8I"ol;'e.l, N. Y. Price $5.00

Bible Study Course

BOOKS RECEIVED

by ALFJ/:ED THOMPSON EADE
Fle ming H. Revell Company, N. Y. Pric.. $3.95

Gcd-Cenrered EoangeUnn, by R. B. XuJper.
Baker nook House, Grand Rapids. Price
$3.95

Race and Reason, A Yankee View
by CARLTON PUTNAM
Public Aflli" Preu, Wlthinglon, D.C. Price $3..25
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